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COMMISSION OIL BULLETIN NO. 241 l/ 'fl 7 . If / I 
\ 
The weekly oil bulletin, published by the Commission, gives the latest available data 
relating·to price development in the Member States and for the Community as a whole. 
The Commission considers that the bulletin contributes to improved transparency as 
regards Community oil markets. 
.J 
The figures given in each bulletin follow the development over time of certain prices. 
They permit a comparison at any instant in time between Member siates but such a 
comparison may not be representative of international price relationships over a longer 
period. Moreover, it is evident that such a comparison is limited even if fluctuations 
in exchange rates are ignored; although valid for identical products sold to the same 
categories of consumer no account is taken of market structures, (the product categories 
reported are not in every case representative of the bulk of sales for each product in 
each country), quality specifications and methods of distribution which are unique to 
each Member State~ In this context the essentially indicative nature of some elements 
of table 2 is emphasised. · 
A detailed methodology will be appended to the bulletin published at the beginning 
of each quarter. ~ 
The Commission Oil Bulletin is freely _available on demand <telephone 235.35.75) • 
. 1 
Weekly summary Evolution (in X) of Community indications for 
1°) Weighted average pre-tax prtces 
for principal oil Rroducts at 16.4.1984 <Table 2) 
compared with 15.12.1978 +71% 
compared with previous week 
-1,30% 
2°> Weighted {:lverage CIF cost of _crude 
oil supplies for December 1983 1 (Table 3) 
compared with 15.12.1978 +112,10% 
(1) The CIF supply cost is derived from monthly declarations by.Member States (see 
Oil Bulletin 207 for methodology) • 
.. 
KOMMISSIONEN FOR DE EUROPJEISKE FJELLESSKABER - KOMr.tSSION DER EUROPAISCHEN GEMEINSCHAFTEN 
COMMISSION OF THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES - COMMSSION DES COMMUNAUTES EU'IOPEENNES - EnlTPOnH TON EYPOnAfKON KOINOTHTON 
COMMISSIONE DELLE COMUNITA EUROPEE - COMMISSIE :,6\N DE EUROPESE GEMEENSCHAPPEN 
Hivinu• indicatifs httbdo•adair!, des pria hors ~aces i la cons.;,,.•H'on en aonnain nationales 
Wettkly indicative consuaer price levels in national currencies. Taae and duties excludttd <tT 
(Tableau hebdoaadairtt> 
. Esnnc• super Essence noraaltt 
PreaiU11 gasoline Regular gasoline 
1000 L 1000 L (2) (2) 
Belgique (FB)• 15.440 14.IOO 
Oanaark (DK) 2.700 2.515 
Deutschland (OIi) 679 624 
Ell as (DR) 30.988 21.911 
France (ff) 2.141,00 2.002,ro 
Ireland <Irish 1£) 262,77 251,21 
' Italia (Li re> · 434.130 392.460 
Luaembourg (FL) 14.510 13.740 
Nederland (Fl) 781 754 
I Un it ed Ki ngdOII (1£) 180,30 170,IO 
.Prix IU 
·Prices as at : 16•4• 1984 
Gasoil aotttur Gasoil ch1uff1911 
Autoaotiv• gasoil Heat fog gasoil 











187,00 206, 10 
I TABLEAU 1 I • TABLE • . 
P~l hslduttl MTS 












(1) Pria le plus souvent pratiques et ainsi representatifs, selon Les aeilleures estiaations des experts des Etats llttabres, 
du marche petrolier de chaque Etat Neabre. 
Prices ,oost frequently changed and thus representative, of the oil •arket in each Neaber State, according to the best 
estimates of the national experts. 
(2> Prix i la poape/Puap price. 
<3> Prix pour livraison de 2.000 i S.000 Litres/Prices for deliveries of 2,000 to 5,000 litres. 
(4) Pria pour livraisons inferieures a·2000 tonnes par aois ou inferieures i 24.000 tonnes par an. Pria franco tonso ... teurs. 
Prices for offtakes of less than 2,000 tons per aonth or less than 24,000 tons per year. Dttlivered Consua.r Prices. 
'•• Pria aaxiaaua/Naaiaua prices. 
-------· 
NivHua indicatifs httbdoudaires des prix hors uaes i la cons-tion an dollars couranu 











Uni tttd ICingdoe 
C.E.E.IE.E.C. 
a> lloyenne/Average (5) 
b) Variation aoyenne I 
Average variation I 
16.4.84 /15.12.71 
c) Variation aoyenne sur 
Les 5 produits 
Average variation .. for 
all 5 products 
16.4.84 /15.12.71 
EtHnce super 
Prnt .. psol1~ 
































Gasoil aoteur &asoil chauffa .. 
IUtOIIOtive psoil Meat t ng .. soil 














I +711 I 
Fuel RHtdual NTS 














1) Pru les plus sowant pr1t1qut1 et atnst rttprtsantattfs, salon LH .. lllttures Htt .. tt- oes eaperts des Etan_,..,, dU •arcllt 
p6trol ier de chaque Etat llellbre. 
Prices aost frequently cllarged"and thus representative of the oil .. rllet in each lletlber State, according to tlle best esti .. te9 of 
the national eaperts. 
? > Prix i la poafle/ Puap price 
J> Prix pour livraison de 2.000 i 5.000 litres./ Prices for deliveries of 2,000 to 5,000 litres • 





PricH for ooftakH of less than 2,000 tons per aonth or less than 24,000 tons per·year. Delivered Consuaer Prices. 
La aoyenne rhulte d'une pond6ration des quantit•s consoa6es de chaque produit concttrn• au cours de l'lfflff 1912 ,· , .. 
The result of weighting the prices of the products concerned by the quantities consuaed during the period 1912 ~~AU J .. 
P~i!...!!!CJ~ux/"axilll!II prices. 
\ 
coGt CAF d'approvision~ment ttn brut de la Coaaunautl. 
CIF Cost of C01111unity crude oil suppli•s, 
Prix au 
Price as at 
15.12.71 
Prix au aois de d6ceabre 1913 
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Brussels, 10TH May, 1984. 
COMMISSION OIL BULLETIN N0.242 l.fYt7,Y1/ 
The weekly oil bulletin, published by the Commission, gives the latest available data 
relating to price development in the Member States and for the Community as a whole. 
The Commission considers that the bulletin contributes to improved transparency as 
regards Community oil markets. 
The figures given in each bulletin follow the development over time of certain prices. 
They permit a comparison at any instant in time between Member States but such a 
comparison may not be representative of international price relationships over a longer 
period. Moreover, it is evident that such a comparison is limited even if fluctuations 
in exchange rates are ignored; although valid for identical products sold to the same 
categories of consumer no account is taken of market structures, (the product categories 
reported are not in every case representative of the bulk of sales for each product in 
each country), quality specifications and methods of distribution which are unique to 
each Member State. In this context the essentially indicative nature of some elements 
o~ table 2 is emphasised. 
A detailed metho~ology will be appended to the bulletin published at the beginning 
of each quarter. 
The Commission Oil Bulletin is freely available on demand (telephone 235.35.75). 
I Weekly summary 1 Evolution Cin %) of Community indications for 
. 
1°) Weighted average pre-tax prices 
for principal oil ~roducts at 2.5.1984 · (Table 2) 
compared with 15.12.1978 +65% 
compared with previous week 
-3,10% 
2°) Weighted average CIF cost of crude 
oil supplies for January 1984 (Table 3) 
compared with 15.12.1978 +111,50% 
(1) The CIF supply cost is derived from monthly declarations by, Member States Csee 
Oil Bulletin 201 for methodology). 
KOMMISSIONEN FOR DE EUROP/EISKE FIRLESSKABER - KOMMSSION DER EUROPAISCHEN GEMEINSCHAFTEN 
COMMISSION OF THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES - COMMISSK)N DES COMMUNAUTES EU'IOPEENl'ES - EnlTPOl1H TON EYPOllAlKON KOINOTHTON 
COMMISSIONE DELLE COMUNITA EUROPEE - COMMSSIE VAN DE EUROPESE GEMEENSCHAPPEN 
·' 
~;veaux ;nd;cat;fs hebdoa1d1ires des prix hors taxes A la conso .. at;on en aonna;es n1tion1les 
Weekly ;ndicative consuaer price levels in national currencies. Taxe and duties excluded (1) 
<Tableau hebdoaad~ire> 
.Prix IU 
Pr;ces as at 2.5.1~84 
TAIi.EAU 1 TAat.E· 
Essence super Essence noraale 6asoil aottur 61soi l ch1uff1ge Fuel Residuel HTS 
Preaiua gasoline Regular gasoline Autoaot;ve gaso;l HeaHng gasoil Residual Fuel Oil Hi 
1000 L 1000 L 1000 L 1000 L Tonne (2) (2) (2) (3) (4) 
Belgique (FB>• 15 .440 14.800 14.374 12,983 10.856 
OanHrk (DK) 2.700 2.585 2,715 2.485 1.855 
Deutschland <DR> 687 632 710 625 519 
El las (DR) 30.988 28.988 20.193 20.193 15.492 
France (FF) 2,141,00 2.002,70 2.179,80 2.079,80 1.619 
Ireland <Irish ll) 262,77 258,21 278,.39 226,37 175,51 
Ital ;a <Ure> l 434.130 392.460 443.650 421.466 323.786 
Luxellbourg (FL> 14.510 13.740 14,370 13.760 10.592 
Nederland (Fl) 781 754 798 735 601 
United Kingdoa (It) 182,70 173,10 190,00 206,10 143,00 
... 
<1> Prix le plus souvent pr1t;qu6s et ainsi repr6sentat;fs, selon Les aeilleures estiaations des experts des Et1t1· lleabres 
du •arch6 petrol;er de cheque Etat Mellbre. ' 
Pr;ces aost frequently changed and thus representaHve, of the oil aarke.t fo each Meaber State, according to the best 
est;•ates of the nat;onal experts. 
(2) Pr;x A la poape/Puap price. 
(3) Pr;x pour livraison de 2.000 A 5.000 litres/Pr;ces for del;ver;es of 2,000 to 5,000 litres. 
<4> Pr~x pour livraisons 'inf6rieures A 2000 tonnes par aois ou inf6rieures • 24.000 tonnes par an. Prh franco conso .. teurs. 
Pr1ces for offtakes of less than 2,000 tons per aonth or less than 24,000 tons per year. Delivered Consuaer Prices. 
•• Pr;x aax;aaux/Maxiaua prices. 
·------------ ··---·-· ·-·-··----
Niveaux ;ndicatifs hebdoaada;res des pr;x hors taxes l la conso ... tion en dollars courants 




Prices as at 
Essence noraale 
2.5.1984 
6asoil aoteur Gasoil. chauffage 
TABLEAU 2 TABLE 
Fuel Residual HTS 
Pre•iua gasoline Regular gasol;ne autoaotive gasoil Heating gasoil . Residual 'F.uel Oil HSC · 
1000 L 1000 L 1000 L 1000 L Tonne 
(2) (2) (2) (3) (4) 
Belgique* 277,62 266:, 11 258,45 233,44 195,19 
Oanaark 269,90 258,40 271,40 248,41 185,43 
Deutsch land 251,64 231,50 260,07 228,93 190, 10 
El las 288,60 269,98 188,06 188,06 144,28 
France 255,48 238,98 260, 11 248,18 193, 19 
I re land 294,98 289,86 312.,51 254,11 197 ,02 
Italia 257,22 232,53 262,86 249,72 191,84 
Luxeabourg 260,90 247,05 258,38 247,41 190,45 
Nederland 253,94 245,16 259,47 238,98 195,41 
United Kingdom 255,41 241,99 265,62 288,13 199,91 
C.E.E./E.E.C. 
a> Moyenne/Average (5) 257,17 237,03 260,71 243,63 191,46 
b) Variation moyenne X 
+33X +29X +SOX +68X +101X' Average variat;on X 
2.5.84 /15.12.78 
c) Variation •oyenne sur 
Les 5 produits 
I Average variat;on for I +6S.X .... all 5 products 
2.5.84 /15.12.78 
I I I 
' 
I I I <1> Pr1x les plus souvent prat1qu6s et a1ns1 repr6sentat1fs, selon Les ae,lleures est1aat1ons des experts des Etats Meabres, du aarch6 
petrolier de chaque Etat Me•bre. 
Prices •ost frequently charged and thus representative of the oil aarket in each Meaber State, 1ccordlng to the best est;aates of 
the nat;onal .experts, JI 
<2> Prh A la poape/ Puap pri'!'e · • • . , . 
:3) Prix pour l;vra;son de 2.000 A 5.000 l;tres./ Pr;ces for del;veries of 2,000 to 5,000 litres: 
-~> Prix pour livra;son ;nferieure A 2000 tonnes par ao;s ou infer;eure A 24.000 tonnes par an. Pr!• franco consoaaateur~. 
Prices for ooftakes of less than 2,000 tons per aonth or less than 24,000 tons per year. DeL·;vered, Conluaerfrices. 





;oDt CAf d'approvi1f~t en brut de la C01111un1utf. 
CIF Colt of C01111unit1 crude ofl 1upplte1. 
Prix au 
Price II at 
1S.12.71 
.•. 
Prix au janvier 1984 





~rix de vente des produits pttroliers en aonnaies n1tion1les 
Selling Prices of Petroleu• Products in National currencies. 
(Tableau aensuel) 




El las (DR) 
France (Ff) 
Ireland (1.1£) 
ltalh (Li re> 
Luxeabourg <FL) 
Nederland (FL) 




kl las (DR) 
France (FF) 




U. Kingdoa <II> 
Essence super Essence Noraale 
Preaiua Gasoline Regular &asoline 
1000 L (1) 1000 L (1) 
TIHS Hors taxes Pr,x de vente Taxes Hors taus, Prh de vente 
Without Taxes Sellina Price Without Taxes Sellina Price 
17.340 13.360 30.700 17 .140 12.560 29.700 
3.359,59 2.710,41 6.070 13.334,34 2.595,66 5.930 
679,30 697 1.376,30 67 1 ,50 642 1.313,50 
126.011,72 30.988,28 57.000 ,4011,4! 128.988,57 53.000 
2.758,20 2 •. 246,80 5.005 l?.588,50 2.086,50 4.675 
356,33 277 ,55 633,88 355,41 273,56 628,97 
849,210 450.790 1.300.000 840.870 409.130 1.250.000 
11 .820 14.780 26.600 11.710 13.890 25.600 
1.015 794 1.809 1.008 757 1. 765 
214,50 180,40 394,90 213,30 172,40 385,70 
&asoil Ch1uff1ge Fuel Lourd HTS 
Heating &asoil Heavy Fuel HSC 
1000 L (3) Tonne (3) 
Tues Hors taxes Prix de vent, Taxes Hors taxes . Prix de vente 
Without Taxes Sellina Pritt Without Taxes Sellina Price 
2.227 13.103 15.330 ·- 10.074 10.074 
1.014,59 2.615,41 3.630 410 2.020 2.430 
110 654 764 534 549,30 
7.806,67 20.193,33 2e.ooo 3.508 15.492 19 .• 000 
600,40 2 .136,60 2.737 57 1,64Z 1.699 
29 68 226,02 255,70 19,61 179,26 191,87 
185~997 414.660 600.657 1.000 320,897 321.897 
860 14.260 15.120 100 10.877 10.977 
187 769 956 11,20 623 634.20 
7,7 194,20 201,90 7,93 1311,71 147 ,64 
<1> Pr1x • la poape/Puap pr1ce 
<2> Livr1i1ons de ?000 • 5000 L,/Deliveries of 2,000 to 5,000 L. 
(3) Livraisons de 110ins ZOOO tonnes par aois et de aoins de 24,000 !onnes par an 



















TABLEAU 4 TABLE 
· &asoi l llot eur · 
Autoaotive &1soil 
1000 L (1) 
Hors taxes Prix de ven 
Without taxes Sell ina Pri 









182 -20 368 sn 
T1ux de change au 15.2.1984 
11: 55,0375 FB - 9,8025 CD -
2,6880 DM - 101,05 DR -
8,2925 FF - 0,8722 II irl -
1.663 Lires - 0,6958 II angl.-
3,0330 Fl. 
tcu= 45,88 FB - 8,17149 CD -
2,24075 DM - 84,2366 DR -
6,91274 FF - 0,727094 II irl. 
1.386,30 Lires - 2,52835 Fl. 
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COMMISSION OIL BULLETIN NO. 243 
The weekly oil bulletin, published by the Commission, gives the latest available data 
relating to price development in the Member States and for the Community as a whole. 
The Commission considers that the bulletin contributes to improved transparency as 
regards Community oi~ markets. 
:. 
The figures given in each bulletin follow the development over time of certain prices. 
They permit a comparison at any instant in time between Member States but such a 
c1omparison may not be representative of international price relationships over a longer 
period. Moreover, it is evident that such a comparison is limited even if fluctuations 
in exchange rates are ignored; although valid for identical products sold to the same 
categories~f cohsum~r no account is taken of market structures, <the product categories 
reported are not in every case representative of the bulk of sales for each product in 
each country), quality specifications and methods of distribution which are unique to· 
each Member State. In this context the essentially indicative nature-of some elements 
of table 2 is emphasised. · 
A detailed methodology will be appended to the bulletin published at the beginning 
of each quarter. · 
The Commission Oil Bulletin is freely .available on demand (telephone 235.35.75). 
I Weekly summary 1 Evolution (in%) of Community indications for 
' 
1°) Weighted average pre-tax prices 
for principal oil P.roducts at 7.5.1984 <Tab le 2) 
compared with 15.12.1978 +64% 
compared with previous week 
-0,70% 
2°> Weighted average CIF cost of crude 
oil supplies for January 1984 (Table 3) 
compared with 15.12.1978 +111,50% 
(1) The CIF supply cost is derived from monthly declarations by. Member States (see 
Oil Bulletin 207 for methodology). 
KOMMISSIONEN FOR DE E~ISKE F.IELLESSKABER - KOMMISSION DER EUROPAISCHEN GEMEINSCHAFTEN , 
COMMISSION OF THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES - COMMSSION DES COMMl.WIUTES EUROPEENNES - EfllTPOtlH TON EYPOllAiKON KOtNOTHTON 
COMMISSIONE DELLE COMI.NTA EUROPEE - COMt,.,ISt;iE VAN DE EI.R)PESE GEMEENSCHAPPEN 
.. 
i.i.·tau• indicatifs htbrl·)l'li .. 1 :r~, d':', pri1 h-:ri to1•1?"1i ~la-:·· .,,r.1,..-1tio;, en 110nr,aits nat;onales 
11,,kly indicative COtlSUffldr price ltvtls in nation~' cu·r~, :_ies • TIH and duties ucludtd .(1>. 
(Tableau hebdoaadaire> 
.Prh au 





. Essence super Essence noraale Gasoi l aoteur Gasoil chauffage Fuel Residuel HTS 
I Prealua tasoline hgular gasoline Autoaotive gasoil Heat Ing gasoi l Residual Fuel Oil MSC 
1000 L 1000 L 1000 L 1000 L ToMe 
(2); (2) (2) (3) (4) 
Belgique CFB)• 15.440 14.IOO 14.374 12.983 10.856 
Dan.ark (DK> 2.835 2.no 2.715 2.485 , .ass 
Deutschlarict (DIil 703 64' 725 624 522 
Ellas <DR> 30.911 21.918 20.193 20.193 15.492 
France (FF) 2.141,00 2.002,70 2.179,IO 2.079,,, 1.619 
Ireland 
0 (\rish It> 270,82 265,92 278,39 226;37 175,51 
Italia ·· (Lire)· 434.130 392.460 443.650 409.793 322.644 
Luuabourll (FL) 14.510 13.740 14.370 13.760 10.592 
Nederland (Fl) 781 754 786 724 604 
United t:ingdoll <It> 180,30 170,80 111 ;oo 206, 10 143,00 
(1) Prh le plus souvent pratiquts et ainsi representatifs , selon les aeilleures estiaations des experts des Etats lle111bres, 
du aafcht pttrolier de chaque Etat llembre. 
Pris.es IIOSt frequently changed·~ thus representative, of the oil market in each IIHber State, 1ecording to the best 
estilut'ts of the national experts. 
(2) Prh I la poa.,./Puap price. 
(3) Pri,l pour llvraison de 2.000 • 5'.000 litres/Prices for deliveries of 2,000 to 5,000 litres. 
(4l Prix pour lhrnisons inferieures i 2000 tonne,-par aois ou in,.rleurn i 24.000 tOMH par an. Prix franco conso•ateurs. 
Prices far offtakes of less than 2,000 tons per aonth or less than 24,000 tans per year. Delivered Consumer Prices. 
•• Prix aaxi111au1/llaxi•u• prices. 
Nh,e- tndtcattfl hddoNcNlres des prh hors tlHI • la cons-t.ton en dollars courlfltt 
IINlll:, indicative conal8tr price level, in current dollan. T11 end dutiH 11cluded (1) 
(Tableau 11........._i,e> Prh IU 
Prices Hat 7.5.1984 TABLEAU 2 1 TABLE _ 
Euence super Eu-• no,...l• Gltol l IIOtlUr Gltoil chauffage Fuel Retidull HTS 
Pr .. iua ptoline le.,lar p1oltne 1ut0110tive psoil Meeting plOH ae,iclull Fuel 01 l MSC 
1000 L 1000 L 1000 L 1000 L Tonne 
m m (2) (3) (4) 
·;Jelgique * 275,19 263,79 256,19 231,40 193,49 
,11,-rll 281,59 270,17 269,67 246,83 184,25 .. : Deutsch land 
- 255, 17 235,20 263,15 226,49 189,47 
EllH 286,36 267,18 -·· 186,60 186,60 143, 16 
France 253, 14 236,79 257,73 245,91 191,42 
Ireland ':S01,44 295,99 309,87 251,97 195,35 
ltaUa 254,73 230,28 260,31 240,45 189,.31 
Luallllllaur.9 258,62 244,89 256,12 245,25 188;78 
Nederland. 251,97 243,26 253,58 233,58 194,87 
Un i>ted ICI ntdoll - 251,32 238,08 260,66 287,28 199,33 
r..E.LIE.E.C. 
a>. floyenne/Averqe (5) 255,82 238,20 259,39 240,65 189,95 
b) Vari·atien ·•,- I 
Aver ... variation I +331 +301 +491 +661 +991 
7.5·.84 /15.12.78 
cl VePiatton _,._ sur. 
lH -5 produiu 
I I Averett variation for .. +641 all S producu 
7.5.84· /15.12.78 
1> Prtx l•s plus IOUl/ettt·prattqutt et alnsl reprt1ent1t1ta, selon lea .. tlltul't·s estla1tlon1 des experts des Etat1 llellbres, du aarcht 
pttroHer de cheque ltat llffbre. 
Pf'tces-11C11t frequentl:, charted and thus representative of the oH aarket In ·eaclt Nellber State, according to the best est lutes of 
the national experts. 
?> Prh • la ,,,_.., ttuap_.prhe 
1> Pris paur livrailon de 2.000 • 5.000 litres.I Prices for deliveries of 2,000 to 5,000 litres. 
•> Prix pour livraiton tnf•rteure • 2000 tonnes par aois ou inf•rteure • 24.000 to~s par an. Prix franco con1011111teurs. 
Prtces•for ooftakes of less thaft 2,000 tons per aonth or l•ss than 24,000 tons per :,•ar. Delivered Consuaer Prices. 
~> La,ao,-- ,..,ulte d'unt poncltratlon du quantltt1 con~s dt chaQUt-ltl'oduit concttnt au court de l 'anl'lff 1982 
TM resutt of:wet9htt119 tht prices of the products concerned b:, the quantitiH con_,uud during the pertod1982 
• Prt1 ... t...,./NaaillUII price,. 
\ 
Cellt CAP ..... ,...hf-..t en ltrut de la C-,utt. 
cu COit-of c-tt,.crude,atl suppUH. 
,,1x au 
1S.12.71 
,rtce as at 
,rta au janviar 1984 
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PIIBSl·IIDDIULSI • MITTHLUNG AN DH PRISSI • PRISS·RIUASI • INfDRMATIDN A LA PRISSI. 
ANHOINDIH na TON TYRO• INfDRMAZIDNI ALLA STAMPA. MIDIDILING AAN DI PIRS 
'-/'117, '/II 
Brussels, 24 May 1984 
loMMISSION OIL BULLETIN N0.244 
The weekly oil bulletin, published by1 the Commission, gives the latest available data 
lelating to price development in the Member·States and for the Community as a whole. 
The Commission considers that th~ bulletin contributes ~Q improved transparency as 
regards Co~munity oil markets. 
The figures given in each bulletin follow the development over time of certain prices. 
They permit a comparison at any instant in time between Member States but such a 
comparison may not be representative of international price retat;onships over a longer 
period. Moreover, it is evident that such a comparison is limited even if fluctuations 
in exchange rates are ignored; although' valid for identical products sold to the same 
categories of consumer no account is taken of market structures, (the product categories 
reported are not in every case representative of the bulk of sales for each product in 
each country), quality specifications and methods of distribution which are unique to 
each Member State. In this context the essentially indicative nature of some elements 
of table 2 is emphasised. 
A detailed methodology will be appended to the bulletin published at the beginning 
of each quarter. 
The Commission Oil Bulletin is freely available on demand (telephone 235.35.75). 
r Week Ly SU11mary 1 Evolution Cin X> of Community indications for 
• 
-,,, 
1°) Weighted average pre-tax prices 
for principal oil Qroducts at 14.5.1984 <Table 2) 
compared with 15.12.1978 +64X 
compared with previous week 
I 
2°) Weighted average CIF cost of crude 
oil supplies for FEBRUARY 1984 <Table 3) 
compared with 15.12.1978 111 X 
I 
C1) The CIF supply cost is derived fl'Om 111onthly dJclar'ations by.Member States Csee 
Oil Bulletin 207 for methodology). 
KOMMISSIONEN FOR OE ElJRCMlSKE FIELLESSKABER - KOt.MSSION DER EI.JIDPAISCHEN GEMEINSCHAFTEN _ 
COMMSSION OF THE EUROPEAN COMMlNTIES - Ca.MSSION DES co.M.l,IAUTES EUROPEENNES - EmPCO-t TON EYPOflAIKClN KOINOTHTClN 
COMMISSIONE DELLE COM.NTA EUROPEE - COtlMSSIE VAN OE BR:lPESE GEMEENSCHAPPEN 
r ... 
"'~·· 
~iveaux indicatifs hebdo•adaires des pri1 hors taxes i la conso .. ation en 11onnaies national•s 
Weekly indicative consuaer price levels in national currencies. Ta1e and duties e1clud•d (1> 
<Tableau hebdo11adaire> 
. Essence super Essence nor•ale 
Pre•iu• gasoline Regular gasoline 
1000 L 1000 L 
(2) (2) 
Belgique (FB)• 15.440 14.800 
Dan•ark (DK) 2.790 2.675 
Deutschland (D") 689 634 
El las (DR) 30.988 28.988 
Fr H::c~ (Ff) 2.132,60 2.002,70 
Ireland (Irish ll) 270,82 265,92 
Italia (Lire) 434.130 392.460 
Luxembourg (FL) 14.820 14.200 
Nederland (Fl) 781 754 
!.;cited Kingdo11 (0 180,30 170,80 
.Prh au 
Prices as at 
Gasoil aoteur 
AutOIIOtive gasoil 


























TA&LEAU 1 TABLE 
Fuel Residue! MTS 













,1) Pri• le Plus souvent pratiques e't ainsi representatifs, selon les •eilleures estimations des experts des Etats ""•bres, 
du marche p~trolier de chaque Etat "embre. 
Prices most frequently changed and thus representative, of the oil market in each "ember State, ace.Ording to the best 
estimates of the national experts. 
<2) Pri1 i la pompe/Pump price. 
<3) Pria pour livraison de 2.000 a 5.000 litres/Prices for deliveries of 2,000 to 5,000 litrn. 
(4~ Prix pour livraisons inferieures a 2000 tonnes par •ois ou inferieures a 24.000 tonnes .par an. Prix franco conso•mateurs. 
Prices for offtakes of less than 2,000 tons per •onth or less than 24,000 tons per year. Delivered Consuaer Pric•s. 
·., Pr',1 ma1i•aux/"uimu11 prico. 
Nivuux ·1ndicatlfs hebdolladaires des prh hors tun i la cons-tion en dollars courants 






Belgique * 274,62 
Dan.ark 276,23 








United Kingdaa 249,82 
C.E.E.IE.E.C. 
a> lloyeMe/Average (5) 253,94 
b) Var;ation aoyenne I 
Averal: variation I +321 
14.5. /15.12.78 
c) Variation aayenne sur 
l es 5 produit s 
Average var;ation for 
all 5 products 
14.5.84 /15.12.78 
Prh au 




















GasoH aoteur Gasail chauffag• 
autoaotive gasail Heating gasail' • 
















I +64X I 
TABLEAU 2 TABLE 
Fuel Residual MTS 
















. . I I 
' r1) Prix Les plus sauvent prat1quts et a1ns1 representat1fs, selon les •e1lleures est1aat1ons des experts des Etats lletlbres, du aarcht 
petrol ;er de chaque Etat lleabre. 
Prices aost frequently charged and thus representative of the 'oft' •arket in each Meatier State, according to the best estiaates of 
the national experts. 
?) Prix i la po!llpe/ Puap price 
3) Prix pour livraison de 2.000 • 5.000 litres./ Prices for deliveries of 2,000 to 5,000 litres. 
~> Prix pour livraison inferieure • 2000 toMH par aais ou inUrieure • 24.000 ton,,es par 1n. Prix franco cons-teurs. 
Prices for ooftakes of less than 2~000 tons per aanth or less than 24,000 tons per year. Del;vere~
1
Consuaer Prices. 
j) La aoyenne rtsulte d'une pond•r1tlon des quantitts consoaates de chaque produit cancernt au cours de annt 1982 
The result of weighting the prices of the products concerned by the quantities consuaed during the period 1912 
Prix aaxi .. u•l"-xi•ua prices. ) 
i 












































Heat I n9 la soil 


















r • • .. s r • 
Sellt llt 
30.400 17. 100 12,400 29.500 
6.170 .352,38 2,677,62 6.030 
1.361,30 699,40 630 1.299,40 
57,000 4.011,43 28.988,57 53.000 
4.945 .579,10 2,035,90 4.615 
633,88 355,41 c7l,56 628,97 
1.300.000 840.870 409.130 1.250.000 
26,600 11.700 14,200 25.900 
1.773 1.004 737 1.741 
399,40 222,50 167,70 390,20 
fuel Lourd HTS 
HHv,, fuel MSC 
Tonne Cl 
Prh de vtnt1 , .... Hors tHH. Prh de vent• 




3.510 410 1.965 2.375 
745 15 532, 10 547,10 
28.000 3,508 15,492 ' 19.000 
2,714 57 1,576 1.633 
255,10 10,14 179,21 · 119,35 
614.773 1,000 321.257 322,257 
14,230 100 10.986 11,086 
906 11,20 584 595,20 
199,90 7,93 138,64 146,57 
n> Prh • la ,, PDIIP Puap p r1ce 
CZ> Ltvrehons dt ?000 • 5000 L,/Dtlivert11 of 2,000 to 5,000 L, 
CS> Ltvratsons di aoin,· 2000 tonnes par aoh et de aoins de 24,000 :onne1 par an 
Offt~kes of L•H than 2,000 tons per aonth or less_~11n 24,000 tons per ,ear. 
Cout CAF D'approvhionneaent en brut dt la 
co-1ut•. 
Prix au 
Price as at 
15.1?.78 
CIF Cost of CC11111Unit1 crude oil supplies. 
Prix au Ftvrier 1984 
Price as at Februar,. 1984 
Evolution (X> 
14,5,84 115. n.1a 
( 




S t .. H 
it 
10.110 I 14. 190 24.300 
1.03lt,4 2.705,57 3.740 
601,10 696 1.297,10 
7.-6 20. 193,33 28.000 
1.653 2,216,20 3.870 
275,53 277,62 553,15 
109.350 443.650 634.000 
6.520 13.980 20,500 
311 789 1.177 
193,50 180,20 373,70 
Tau• di cll•nll! au 15,3.1984 
11 • 52,93 Fl - 9,4625 CD -
2,5850 DII • 102,11 DR• 
7,9725 FF - 0,8453 l irl, • 
1.607 ,50 Li res • 2,9185 Fl• • 
0,6863 It engl. 
1•cua 45,679 Fl• 1,1662 CD -
2,23087 1111 • 88,1217 DR• 
6,88032 FF • 0,729507 °IRL 
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PRESSl·MEDDHHSE • MITTEILUNG AN DH PRESSE • PRISS·RIUASE • INfDRMATIDN I ll PRISSI 
INIIOIIBH rll JDN TYRO • INf DRMAZIDNE ALLA STAMPA • MIDI OILING AAN DE Pf RS 
LJ'i/7. '-/JI 
Brussels, 30 May 1984. 
£~.!'.1"1T.~~!Q!'L0Il. BULLETIN NO. 245 
Th~ ~eekly nil bulletin, published by the Commission, gives th, l~test av~ilable data 
reLAting to price development in t~e Member States and for th~ Co~~unity as~ whole. 
ThP <:orn11ic;sionc.onsiders that tliF! b1.1Lletin contributes to il!'proved ~-:,!>_arenc.y ac; 
regards Community oil markets. 
The figures given in each bulletin follow the development ovr.r time of c~rtain prices. 
They oermit a cornoarison ~t ~ny instant in time between Member Statec; but such a 
como~~i$or, ~ay not bP. rPpresentativP of international price relationships over a longer 
P~~~od. ~oreover, it is ~virlent that ~uch a ~omparison is limited even if fluctuations 
in P~~h,~gP r~tes arP. ignarPrl; although valid for identic~l oroducts sol~ to the same 
categories of consur,~r no account is taken of market structurf.'s, (:he pMduct c~te~ori~s 
repor:e~ are not in ev~ry case re~resentative of the bYlk of sales for each product in 
each ca1Jntry), quality sp~cifications ~nd methods of distribution which are uniaue to 
each ~embPr State. In this context the essentially indicative nature of sc~e elements 
of t~hle 2 is emphasised. •· 
A dP.tailed methodology will be appended to the'bulletin published at the beginning 
of ~ach qlJarter. 
~he Com~i~sion Oil BullP.tin i~ freely available on demand (telephone 235.35.75). 
r· IJC?d: l Y. H'l'l"'3.ry - •..... --·, Evolution (in X) of Co~munity ~~dicatinn~ for 
'--·-·------
1~) W~ig~tcd aucrage pre-t?x pri~es 
for princip;::il nil Qrrv·J,,i •. t~ at ;~1.5.1984 
~o~p~red ~ith 15.1~.197~ 
ccmp~red with previous week 
I . 
2n1 WeightPd ~v~r·g~ CIF tnst nf cro~e 
oi ! 5-uool i cs "'or -::evri .~r 1981.. CT ab Le 3) 




( 1 ) T~~ rtr 5upnly cost 4, ~~rlvPd fro~ monthly declarati~n, by .. Mc~b,r ~t~tes Cser 
(~ii. P•.d 1.r'!"i.-. ?n7 for- !"e::hnrl0togy) • 
.:r:.i· ....... -4 "ieadts, _,.;, __________ ...,.. ____ .., ___ ·•· ......... "------------····· ·-mll!". ~~~.~ •• ~ .. ~
·~r•.1".'-',,~'~li'-'~l ~oq ['I". r,.,~ISl<F "l':1.L.E:;r-l(A~q- KCM.1ISSION cieFi ElR)AilJSCHFtJ GE~Af.~~.I 
r;·•,'!",F.f:'<ll'' 0F' T,F r:; ~,.~, (',OM"11 tl'T'!"/3 ·- C'.IJf<M"a5!0N DES (X)MMUIIAUTES ~(N"lf:. · l=o!T"'Cffi rnt-11;',f'Cfl.'-Y".'~ K:11.~_:,~,::,: 
:'~~1\.,:.<.·--!~ ·;,'.: ~I.'._;-. (ct.·~ r; r;,\ ~1.1~:=~~E - ,J')r,.&rv'i2·2,;f. VAN OE Eu:J()PESE C£MEENSQ{ftPPf:•: 
Niveaux indicatifs hebdoaadaires des prix hors ta,es a la conso..,•tion en aonnaies n•tionales 
Weekly indicative consumer price levels in n~tipnal currencies. Taxe and duties eacluded (1) 
Essence super Essence noraale 
.Pri1 au 
Pdces as at 
Gasoi l aoteur 
21.5.1984 
&uoil ch•uffa,ae Fuel 
TABLEAU 1 TAIILE 
Residuel HTS 






:;_,;. UZ):·: I 15.440 
,,. 
--
'. ~ :D ;,.710 
f'utsch~~nd {[),I) 712 
t tas (DR) 30.988 
fr ;.,r,,~:,;,' (H) 2.132,60 
rl;lanci I 270.-t?. 
' 
15,·t ... : I t .. l i ~Li re) 434.130 
_1t..:emticurg {f' .. ) 14.820 
d~"t l (f\(< ui. 1 789 
''.':"' ~,,-,,;~" (•~) 180,30 
- --
_______ L__ __ 
1000 L ,_ (2) (2) (3) 
-- - . - -14.800 14.614 13.U2 11.336 
2.595 2.715 2.485 1.915 
655 725 o40 517 
28.988 20.193 20.193 15.492 
2.002,10 2.171,40 2.070,50 1.689 
265,92 278,39 226,37 175,51 
392.460 443.650 410.020 327.540 
14 .200 13.980 13.4?0 10.986 
763 803 741 628 
170,80 181,00 206,00 142,60 
~r,x .e plus souv,~t oratiques et ainsi representatifs, selon les aeilleures estiaations des experts des Etats ffellbris, 
,·, ·,,::·rr: · 1>',trol ier de chaqu~ Etat He,.bre. 
'• frec,,.e;",tly change':l lnd thus representative, of the oH market in each ffellber State, according to the best 
n im,..te.; o' t:;1:? national experts. 
<ZJ P, i• ~ l,: po .. ,p-~/cump price. .. 
C3) Prb pour livraison de 2.000 a 5.000 litres/Prices for deliveriu of 2,000 to 5,000 litres. 
(4) Prix pour livraisons inferieures a 2000 tonnes par aois ou inferieures i 24.000 tonnes per an. Pria fr-enco censo .. ateurs. 
Prices for offtakes of less than 2,000 tons per aonth or less than 24,000 tons P•r year. Delivered Cons .. ,r ,rices. 
·•1 Pria aa1imau1/Ma1imua prices. 
------·-
Ntvuux lndicatlh hebd.,.•oaires des pri.x nors tllaes a la tuns-tiun en 11 .. ll,1,·s courants 
Weekly indicative cons .. er price l•~•ls in turrena dollars. Tax anai duti•s ••eluded <1> 
Prh au 
Pric•s as at 21.5.19114 TA8UAU 2 1 TAIILE _ 
Es.en,e s1.,per hser.te noraa\e 6.ilavl l IIOtNr Gasoll chauffatl' Fuel Residual HTS 
Preai .- gawl It,. · _Keyular <,nol ir,e Al.l(UOIIVti,• 1,6•,)il tleat11,11 •huil RHidwl Fuel OH HSC 
10IJO L 1000 L 1UOO L 1000 L TCIIIIW 
(2) (2) (d (3) (4) 
Belgi~ * 274,89 263,49 260,111 235,40 201,82 
Danaark 267 ,91 256,54 268,41 245,67 189,32 
De .. uchland 2H,59 236,97 262,30 231,54 ' 187 ,04 
Elln 2115,07 266,67 1115,76 165,76 142,52 
France ,51,20 2.S5,90 255,7' 243,118 198,95 
Ireland 301, 17 295,72 309,59 251,74 195,18 
Italia 254,88 2)0,41 2CIJ,4/ 240,72 192,30 
Luaellbourg ,63,85 252,111 248,89 239,92 195,59 
hederland 253,73 245,3'f 2511,24 238,30 201,96 
United Kingdc,e 251,i1 237,98 260,55 287,02 198,69 
C.E.E.IE.E.C. 
1) No1•rm•IA,1era1141 (5) 255,69 2l8,77 259,05 242,ll 192,54 
I)) 1111ri at i o.-. auienne I 
A,erage v•r1atit111 X +3.>X +3uX +49% +117% +102% 
21.5.1'1bl. /15.12.18 
,:) Variatit111 •01enf,e sur 
les 5 prod .. its 
A4erage variation for I +65X I 11ll 5 products 
21.5.1984 /15.12.78 
' ' ' ' ' ' 1) Prix Les plus souvent prat1qu•s et a1nsi representat1fs, selon Les ae1lleures est1aat1ons dei experts des Etats Nellbres, du aarcht 
p6trol ier de chaque Etlt lleabre. 
Prices aost frequently charged and thus representative of the oil aarket in each lletlb•r State, according to the best estiaates of 
thw national ••perts. 
?l Pria i la poape/ Puap price, 
J> Prh puur livrais"'1 de 2.0llO i 5.000 litres./ Prices for deliveries of 2,000 to 5,000 litres. 
•> Prix pour livraison inf6rte,ure i 2000 tonnes par 110is ..u inf6rieure • 24.000 tonnes par an. Prix franco consOllllateurs. 
Prices for ooftakes of less than 2,..00 tons per IIOl'lth or less than 24,000 tons per r~ar. Delivered Cons .. er Prices. 
,l La aoyenne resulte d'une ponderetion des quantites conso .. 6es de chaque produit concern6 au tours de l'annee 1982 
The result of wt,ighting tht pdces of tl,e- products conc1,rned by the quantities consumed duri!'Q the period 1982 
Pria .. xiaaux/Maximu• ?rices. 
CoOt CAf d' a""rovhio,oneaent tn brut de le Coaunautt. 
Clf Cost of COIIIIUllity crude otl supplies. 
Prix au 
Pric;e as at 
15.12.71 
Prix au fevrier 1984 
Price as at February 1984 











BULLETIN PETROLIER CEE NO. 245 
EEC OIL BULLETIN NO. -245 
Pr;x C.A.F. aoyen de L'approvisionneaent en p~trole brut de la Communaut• 
en S par baril. 
Average C.I.F. prices of Com•unity supplies of crude oil in S per barrel 
BEL DEN 
. 
4e Trim 78 n..,9s 13,92 4th Q 78 
1~ Trim 81 
1st Q 81 - 38,50 
2e Trim 81 
2nd Q 81 - 37,53 
3e Tr.im 81 34,69 3rd Q 81 .. 
4e Trim 81 .. 
4th Q 81 - 35,48 
11 Trim 82 
1st Q 82 - 34,42 
e .. 2 Trim 82 
2nd Q 82 - 32,30 
Je Trim 82 33,39 }rd Q 82 ... -
41 Trim 82 
4th Q 82 - 33,59 
-
,e Tr,im 83 31,75 1st Q ~83 -
2e Trim 83 29,43 2nd Q 83 -
3e Trim 83 28,74 29,52 3rd Q 81 
4e Trim. 83 
4th Q 83 - 29,65 
. --·· 
'• 
C1) Base 4e Trimestre 1978 = 100 















FRAN IRE ITAL NETH U. K. EEC 
S/bbl 
,, 
14,19 13,88 13, 2~ 13,84 13,8; 13,87 
. 
37,30 35,90 36,8! 36,70 37,58 37,45 
37,76 37,11 36,82 37,53 37,51 37,39 
36,41 :+ 35,5t 35,18 35,01 35,65 
36,07 - 34,BS 35,49 35,63 35,62 
. 
35,99 - 34,1S 35,50 34,67 35,10 
34,46 - 32,0E 32,65 32,13 32,97 
34,84 33,30 32,43 33,25 33,57 33,57 
I 
34,64 34,17 32,6i 33,54 33,75 33,69 
33,19 32,17 30,77 32,07 31,73 31,81 
30,07 30,02 28,57 29,21 29,58 29,34 
30,18 30,53 29,20 29, 10 29,75 29,56 
30,11 30,06 28,86 29,24 29,59 29,56 
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PRISSl·MHDIULSI • MITTHLUNG AN 011 PRISSI • PRISS·RIUASI • INfDRMATIDN A LA PRISSI 
ANAIDINDIH rll TON TYDO • INfDRMAZIDNI ALLA STAMPA • MHIDILING AAN DI PIRS 
'I'll 7, 'fl/ 
Brussels, 7 June 1984. 
COMMISSION OIL BULLETIN NO. 246 
The weekly oil bulletin, published by the Commission, gives the latest available data 
relating·to price development in the Member States and for the Community as a whole. 
The Commission considers that the bulletin contributes to improved transparency as 
regards Community oil markets. 
The figures given in each bulletin follow the development over time of certain prices. 
They permit a comparison at any instant in time between Member States but such a 
comparison may not be representative of international price relationships over a longer 
period. Moreover, it is evident that such a comparison is limited even if fluctuations 
in exchange rates are ignored; although valid for identical products sold to the same 
categories of consumer no account is taken of market structures, (the product categorier 
reported are not in every case representative of the bulk of sales for each product in 
each country), quality specifications and methods of distribution which are unique to 
each Member State. In this context the essentially indicative nature of some elements 
of table 2 is emphasised. 
A detailed methodology will be appended to the bulletin published at the beginning 
of each quarter. 
The Commission Oil Bulletin is freely available on demand (telephone 235.35.75). 
I Weekly su•mary 
1 
Evolution Cin X> of Community indications for 
• 
1°) Weighted average pre-tax prices 
for principal oil products at 28.5.1984 (Table 2) 
compared with 15.12.1978 +68% 
compared with previous week 
+1,12x 
2°> Weighted average CIF cost of crude 
oil supplies for February 1984 (Table 3) 
compared with 15.12.1978 +111,-X 
(1) The CIF supply cost is derived from monthly declarations by.Member States (see 
Oil Bulletin 207 for methodology). 
THE NEXT BULLETIN WILL BE PUBLISHED ON 21 JUNE 1984 
KOMMISSIONEN FOR DE EUROPJEISKE FJELLESSKABER - KOMtvlSSION DER EUROPAISCI-EN GEMENSCHAFTEN 
COMMISSION OF THE EUROPEAN COMMlNTIES - COt.MSSION DES COMMUNAUTES EUROPEENNES - ErllTPOflH TON EYPOflAiKON KOINOTHTON 






•ivHua indfcatH1 hebclalladairn des prh hors tuu • la cona-tlon tn aannaits nationalH 
llealll, indicative con11111tr prict levels in national curr~cies. laae 1111d dMt1e1 eacluiiid (f> 
.Pf'h au 
l'rtcH Hat 21.5.1,.. 
lAII.IAU 1 I 
T&E 
. IIHN• ._., h•-· --l• IHOil IIOttur laMil chautt ... ••l ...... l .... 
,,,.iua ta••ltne htul•r .... line Aut-ttw 11•tl IIHtint .... u lff1 ... l F.,.l til MIC 
10IIIL 1GIIO L 1GIID L 1000 L ,_ 
<2> <Z> . CZ> U> cu 
·--Bel9tqua 01>• 15.140 15.ZOII 14.171 13.4&1 11."6 
··-ti CK> Z.17,5 z.160 2.715 z.us 1.'15 lttut1clll~ CDlt) 723 665 136 
' 
652 526 
lllH '") JO.Ml 21 ... zo.1" 20.193 1S.492 
France (ff) 2.132,60 2.002.10 2.171,40 2.010.so 1.619 
Ireland Urfsll ID 210,12- ,26S,92 271,39 226,37 175,51 
Italia Q.tre> 434.130 392.460 "3.650 410.a.to 327.214 
Luatallovrt <FL> 14.IZO 14~200 13.980 13.420 10.916 
.... ,lend (fl) I04 779 116 754 632 Untted ltillflilaa Ct!> 171,60 161,IO 187~00 212,00 151,JO 
<1> Pria lt plus touvtnt pratiquf1 tt ainsi repres,ntttif1, ltlon lta .. tlleurt1 11tloatlon1 des 1apert1 des Etat1 ..... ,,,, 
du oarch• P*trol ier tit ch1qu11 Eut Nellbrt. . 
Prices IIOSt frequentl, chanted and.thus representative. of the oil .. ,tiet In each Ntllber State, tccordint to tht best 
Htiutn of the natiOMl 1apert1 •.. 
<2> Prh • la ·PIIIIPf/l'ullp price. 
<3> Prh pour livrthon de 2.000 • S.000 litrHll'ri~H for deliveries of 2,000 to 5,0IIO lttr11. 
(4) Pr!• .,our ltvrat1on1 inf•rieures • 2000 tonnes par aols ou tnf•rleures • 24.000 tonnt1 par an. Prta frtnco con1oaaateur1. 
Pr1c11 for offttk11 of less than Z,000 tons per IIOftth or le11 than 24,000 tons per r,ar. Delivered ·Conswoer Prices. 
·,, Prh ... 1 .. ua/llui- prtcH. 
•tveaua indtcatff1 lltllda 1dairt1 •• pria llora t•••• • la cona .... tion on,l!llllara courant1 
lllelllJ lftd1cati¥t C01111111tr price ltvell ift curront dollars. Taa and dlleie1 eacL..a.il C1J 
CTalew ll ....... ire> 





Staotl aotaur ltNil chautf ... 
T&IAU z I TAIi.i _ 
fuel lealMl MTS 
,,.., ...... u .. lqular .. soltnt lllt-tht .... u NNtlnt .... tl ht1Ml fuel ti l MSC 
. 100D L 100D L 100D L 100D L ·,-
C2> (2) (2) (J) (4) 
1tlei• • . 214,70 273,19 267,40 242,40 203,14 
9-rll 217,21 275,72 271,ZZ ii!41,25 191,JO 
Dtutacllland 265,07 243,11 269,14 239,04 192,15 
Ellaa 211,U· 261,60 117, 11 117, 11 143,55 
,,-. 253,91 231,51 251,60 246,59 201,15 
lrel• 304,56 299,05 313,07 254,57 197,37 
Italia 257,JO 232,60 262,94 243,01 1H,93 
LlllltllNUf'I , 266,36 255,22 251,26 241,ZO 197,U 




a) ....... /Aver ... CS> 251,21 243,33 262,90 247,54 196,65 
b> Variation ..,- I 
Aver ... vtrl1tt011 I +341· +:SZI +511 +711 •106I 
21.5.14 11s.12.11 
c> Vertatton ao,- aur 
ln S produtt1 
Avtrt .. varttitton for I +611 I all 5 products 
Zl.5.14 ,,s.,z.11 
:11 PT'H lea pl1111 -lflt pratu11111 tt ttn11 reprt1ontatn1, .. lon lea •HlturH HttNtton, •• eape,u •• uau _, .. , lhl Nrcht 
pttrol ter dt cheque ftat ....... 
Price, aoat frequentl, clla,eed end tllul repreaa,1tative of the oil oartitt i~ etch llttllltr State, acccwdtne to tlla lltat e1t1 .. ,e, of 
the IIOtiOftll eaperts. 
?) Prh • lt pwfHJ/ 1'111111 prtct 
, S> Pria....,,. livret11111 de 2.00D • 5.000 litres.I Price• for •ttvert .. of 2,000 to 5,000 litres. 
·:.) Prh pour ltvrtilOII tnHriaurt • 2000 f_, par aoil ou tnftriture I 24.000 t-• par an. Pril frMco con-teura. 
I: PrtcH for ooftetiH of t .. , tllM 2,00D tons per Nntll or lt11 than 24,00D tona per ,ear. Delivered eon-, Prlc11. : l> La ao,-- rtaulte d'- pondtratton des quanctt•• con1oate1 de clltque produit c-trllt w court tit l '""'" 1912 
. · TIie result of 111tt11t1119 tlla prlcH of tilt pniducu cancerntd tar the QUtfltittH con1uatd Mi"I tllt period 1912 ! ; • Prh NaiP'_tua/llHI- ~ic~. . r ~:::AU 3 
' Colt CAP ••a,prwta10lllleNftt n •rut dt le COMUIIIUtf. 
Clf Colt o~ ~tt1 crude ttl ~tea. 
Prb IU 
Price II It 
11.11.11 
,,11 au Uvr1er 1914 
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PRISSl·MIDDIUlSI • MITTHlUNG AN OIi PRISSI • PRISS·RIUASI • INfORMATIDN A lA PRISSI 
ANAKDINDH rll TON TYDO • INfDRMAZIDNI AllA STAMPA • MIDIDIUNG AAN DI PIRS 
Brussels, 21 June 1984. 
COMMISSION OIL BULLETIN N0.247 
The weekly oil bulletin, published by the Commission, gives the latest available diti 
relating to price development in the Member States and for the Community as a whole. 
The Commission considers that the bulletin contributes to improved transparency as 
regards Community oil markets. 
The figures given in each bulletin follow the development over time of certain prices. 
They permit a comparison at any instant in time between Member States but such a 
comparison may not be representative of international price relationships over a longer 
period. Moreover, it is evident that such a comparison is limited even if fluctuations 
in exchange rates are ignored; although valid for identical products sold to the same 
categories of consumer no account is taken of market structures, (the product categories 
reported are not in every case representative of the bulk of sales for each product in 
each country), quality specifications and methods of distribution which are unique to 
each Member State. In this context the essentially indicative nature of some elements 
of table 2 is emphasised. 
A detailed methodology will be appended to the bulletin published at the beginning 
of each quarter. 
The Commission Oil Bulletin is freely available on demand (telephone 235.35.75). · 
I Weekly summary 
1 
Evolution (in X) of Community indications for 
' 
1°) Weighted average pre-tax prices 
for principal oil products ~t 4.6.1984 (Table 2) 
compared with 15.12.1978 +72X 
compared with previous week 
+ 2X 
/ 
2°> Weighted average CIF cost of crude 
oil supplies for March. 1984 Cfable.3) 
.. 
compared with 15.12.1978 +11 2,60X 
(1) The CIF supply cost is derived from monthly declarations by. Member States (see, 
Oil Bulletin 207 for methodology). 
KOMMISSIONEN FOR DE EUROPIEISKE F.tELLESSKABER - KOMMSSION DER EUROPAISCHEN GEMEINSCHAFTEN 
COMMSSION OF THE EUROPEAN COMMUNmES - COMMSSION DES COMMJ,WJTES EtR:lPEENNES - EnlTPO'lH TON EYPOflAil<ON KOtNOTHTON 
COMMISSIONE DELLE COMUNITA EUROPEE - COMMISSIE VAN DE EUROPESE GEMEENSCHAPPEN 
. 
, 'IUvuua indicatifl 11.tldoaad•irH CMS prh hors tHH • l• consoa•tion M IIOMAi•s n•tionalH 
,,,IINl&ly i,wicativ• con111Nr price levels in n•tion•l currencits. Tue •nd dutiH ncluded <h 
.Prh au : 4.6.1914 
Prices as•• 
TAILUU 1_ I TAkl 
Guoil aouiar Gasoil cllauff1 .. Fuel IHiduel NT$ Essene• suiMr EIHf\Ce no,...lt 
Pr .. iua 9A1oline legular .. ldl iM Autoootiva .... il lleati,. 9110il la1i ... l fital Oil NIC 
1000 L 1000 L 1000 L 1000 L 
,_ 
\; (2) (2) (2) (S) (4) 
--
Ot'lti ... ua>• • 15.M ' 15.200 14.171 13.417 11.JH 
~ CIIC) i 2.175 2.760 2.715 Z.415 1.9'15 
Deutsclll.end <•> 709 ... . 650 .. .. 723 657 526 
--
.. 
Ulas , .. , 30.911 21.911 20.193 Z0.19J 15.4,Z 
,,._ (ff) 2.1JZ,60 Z.002,70 z. 171,40 2.070,50 1.a, 
.. 
·1retn Uria It> Z70,12 -·-· · as;9z Z71,39 226,37 175,51 
Italia Q.ire) 434. 130 39Z.460 443.650 410.020 J34.3SO 
L11o1 ........ <FU 14.IZO 14.200 13.990 13.4ZO 10.916 
Nadtrlenll (fl) I04 .... 179 116 754 633 
Unitect ,,,.... (It) 112,30 ---174,60 117 ,l'O Z11,90 151, 10 
.• 
-
(1) Pri1 la ptu1 SClllll..-f pr•tiquts et •Ins! r1prts1nt1titi, 1elon Its aeill11tre1 esti .. tions 011 1apert1 des Etet1 ....itrea, 
du ..,.cw pttNll.iar de ·ctutque Etat ,..,.,.. 
Prices ... , fr-..,.ntly cl\anttd •nd thus represent•ti••, of th• oil .. ,tet in each R..i..r St•te, according to th• best 
Hti .. tal of 011 Ntional taperu. · · · · 
C2> Pris I la po1111e/"-11 pric•: i 
CJ> Prb pow lhiraiaon dt 2.000 • 5.000 litres/Price's for deliveries of 2,000 to 5,000 litres. 
(4) Prla INIW' livrl>i1on1 lnftriNrH • 2000 tonnes par aois ou inftriNrH • 24.000 tonnH par an.· Pria fr-o con-uvr,. 
Prices for of.ft.allH of lHI th•n 2,000 ton~ per aonth or less th•n 24,000 tons per ,,.,.. DtUW!rrtd Cons_, Prices. 
·,, Prh -iaaua/llui- pric ... 
Niveaua lndic•tifl .........,.irH des pria hors taHI • l• c.._.tton 1ft *ll•r• c-ant• 
W.•kl~ indicative cons_, pric• ltv•l• in curr.nt dollars. ,aa and duti11 eacluiliid (1) 
Pria 111 • 
PricH •• at • 4•6•14 
En-• super b11nc1 norltalt Gasol l aotlur - · laNll cllMlff ... 
TMLUU z l 
TAIi.£ . I 
fital lt1i.1l NTS 
~r .. ;,. 911ollne l11911lar tasollne aut-tive .. soil IIHttnt 91101l 1111._l Fwl eu 111t 
1000 L 1000 L 1000 L 1BL ,_ 
<Z> <Z> (2) (J) (4) 
.. lti ... 290,32 271,59 272,69 247,19 1.07,77 
'-" 
292,76 281,0S 276,47 253,05 1'5,11 
a.uuct.land 265,34 
-
243,26 270,58 Z45,II 1'6,15 
Ell•• 290,93 272,16 189,51 
-
18',51 145,45 ,,_e 259,34 243,54 264,06 Z51,79 205,lt 
Ireland 310,35 304,74 319,0J 259,42 201,13 
Jtali• 2.;1,99 236,14 267,74 247,44 211,71 
Lita ....... 271,62 26U.26 256,23 245,96 201,35 
... ,1 .... 266,71 251,41 270,69 250,12 209,tl 




a> IID,-/Awerajaa C5> 263,44 246,2& 266,61 253,04 201,56 
b> Varl•tfon ..,,.._ I 
Aver• variation I +371 +341 +53~ +751 +1111 
4.6.14 115.IZ.n 
d Varl•tfon ..,_ 1vr -
lH 5 ...... hi 
Aver.,. variation for I +121 .. I all 5 llf'NIICtl 
4.6.14 /15.IZ.71 . 
(1' ,....,. lll plUI -lftt prat 1qi,e1 tt •tn11 repr .. 111t•t I ts, ltlOII ••• •Ill.uni e1tl .. tlon1 •• •aparU •• Etetl _,.,, a, N,CM 
pttrol ler de cllequt ltat llttlbr•. 
Pr1c11 _, ,....,.,.u, CM!'IH llftlt thus reprisentative of tllt oil .. n•t 111 each -.....r Sf•t•, acc~iftl te , ... bHt Ht1NtH ef 
tlle national 1a,iert1. 
:2> Prh I l• po11p1i l'l,ap pric• 
'.3) Prla poiar livr•IIGII dt 2.000 • 5.000 litres.I •ric11 for dtllverl11 of 2,000 to 5,000 litre,. 
'4) Pris peur liv~•IIOII lnftriNrt t 2000 tonnes:par aols Git inftrleur• 6 24.U t-• par 111. Pria fl-Meo cM_t_,. 
Price, for ooft•kH of l•n than 2,000 tons per -tll or l111 f .. n 24,000 tons per ,.a,. _ kl lvartd f-' Prlca,. 
S> La.,._ rtsult• •·- pondtntion des cauantitts con,-t,s dt ell~ prodiatt c-•"'* au c-• dt l ""'*e_1_ 
·y11e result of •llhtlfll tlle pricH of tlle products conctmtid by _t_ll_• _ ..... __"......l....tft_i __ • __ •.cOftl_. ..,.Ina the perlM 1N2 I TT~EIAU 3 
• "!'1• ... ~oauaflla•IIYI prj~••• . ..... 
\ 
Colt ca, tl'approvhl-t "' brut de la c-utl. 
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ANIIOINDIH na TON nno . INfDRMAZIDNI ALLA STAMPA • MIDIDILING AAN DI PIRS 
COMMISSION OIL BULLETIN N0.248 
Brussels, 28th June 1984. 
l/'-/17. YI/ 
The weekly oil bulletin, published by the Commission, gives the latest available data 
relating to price development in the Member States and for the Community as a whole. 
The Commission considers that the bulletin contributes to improved transparency as 
regards Community oil markets. 
The figures given in each bulletin follow the development over time of certain prices. 
They permit a comparison at any instant in time between Member States but such a 
comparison may not be representative of international price relationships over a longer 
period. Moreover, it is evident that such a comparison is limited even if fluctuations 
in exchange rates are ignored; although valid for identical products sold to the same 
categories of consumer no account is taken of market structures, (the product categorie! 
reported are not in every case representative of the bulk of sales for each product ,n 
each country), quality specifications and methods of distribution which are unique to 
each Member State. In this context the essentially indicative nature of some elements 
of table 2 is emphasised. 
A detailed methodology will be appended to the bulletin published at the beginning 
of each quarter. 
The Commission Oil Bulletin is freely available on demand (telephone 235.35.75). 
j Weekly summary Evolution (in X> of Community indications for 
1°) Weighted average pre-tax prices 
for principal oil products at 18.6.84 CTable 2) 
compared with 15.12.1978 +66X 
compared with previous week 
-3,10% 
2°) Weighted average CIF cost of crude 
( 1) 
oil supplies for March 1984 (Table 3) 
compared with 15.12.1978 
+112,60% 
The CIF supply cost is derived from monthly declarations by. Member States (see 
Oil Bulletin 207 for methodology). 
KOMMISSIONEN FOR DE EU~ISKE FA:LLESSKABER - KOMMSSION DER El.RJPAISCHEN GEMEINSCHAFTEN 
COMMISSION OF THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES - COtvMSSION DES COtvMJNAUTES EI.RJPEEt,t,ES - EmPOflH TON EYPOllAIKON KOtNOTHTON 
COMMISSIONE DELLE COMUNITA EUROPEE - COlvMSSIE VAN DE EUROPESE GEMEENSCHAPPEN 
j 
~iveau1 indicatifs hebdollad1ire1 des pri1 hors teats• la conso ... tion tn aonnaits n1tion1les 
W.ekl)' indi'9tivt consuatr price levels in national currtnciH • T1xt and dutiu 11cludtd <i> 
.l'rh IIU 
l'ricH Hat 11.6.1914 
lAILUU 1 TMLE l 
<Tlb.leau hebdollad1i re> 
. E11enc1 super Essence nor•le &aaoil aoteur &aaoil chauff•I' fuel lesiduel MTS 
·"" 
Preaiua .. ,oline Regular .... l iM AIIIOIIO\ivt .. IOil IIHli"I .. IOil ltsidull fuel Oil UC 
1000 L ,aoo L 1000 L 1000 L ,-(2) (2) CZ) .. CJ) .(4) 
lelgique <Fl>• 15.5ZO 14.IIO 14.JGl 12.906 10.n1 
D1na1rlL CDIC) Z.915 2,800 2.755 2.525 2.005 
D1utschl1nd UIIO 705 647 109 634 526 
lllH (1>11) 30,988 28.911 20.193 20,193 15,.492 
France (FF) 2~173,30 2.035,00 2.186,80 2.ou,20 1.619 
lri'llnct Urhh It) 211,14 266,10 271,65 225,45 177,04 
ltal ta (Lire> 434,130 392,460 443,650 410,402 334.175 
LuHllbourg (FL) 14.IZO 14.200 13.NO 13,420 10.986 
111dtrl1nd (fl) 789 762 181 719 612 
United Kingdoa Cl> 185,20 176,00 117~00 201,10 150,40 
(1) Prix le plu1 souvent pratiquts et 1insi reprts,nt1tif1, 11lon lei aeill1ur11 11ti .. tians des 11pert1 des Et1t1 Nellbre1~-
du aarcht pttrolitr de cheque Et1t lllellbrt, 
Prices aost frequently ch1nged and thus repr111nt1tive, of the oil .. rktt in ,,ch lletllber Stitt, 1ccordi119 to the lle1t 
11tia1t11 of the national 11pert1. 
CZ> Prh IL l• poape/Puap price. 
CJ> Prh pour livreison de 2.000 IL 5.000 litr11/Pric11 for deliver\~• •f 2,000 to 5,000 litres. 
(4) Pri 1 pour livr1ison1 inftrleur11 IL ZOOO tonnes per aoi1 ou lnftrieur11 IL 24.000 tonnes per 1n, Pri1 fr1nco consoaaeteur1. 
Prices for offt1k11 of 1111 thin 2,000 tons per aonth or l111 than,24,000 tons per ,.,,r. Delivered ton11aer Pri~e1. 
'*• Pri• aa1ia1u1/lll1iaua prices. 
lliveaua indic1tifs hebcloaadlir11 de1 pria hor1 t1111 • le cons011111tion en iloll,rs cour1nt1 
lteekly indicative con111111r price l1v1l1 in current dollars. Tea and duti11 eacliiiieci ZiS 
(Tllbleau hllldoaldaire> Prh au • 
Pric11 •• at ' 18•6•1984 
E11ence 1uper 111-• norule &aaoil aoteur 
.. &IIOil Chauff ... fuel l11idual IITS 
Prniua gaaol int letUlar .. ,oline aut-tivt .. IOil ' lllat i III galOH h1hlual fuel Oil ltSC 
1000 L ' 1000 L 1000 L 1000 L T-(2) (2) m CJ) (4) 
ltlgique * 277,25 265,IZ 255,49 230,55 191,52 
a-rlL 289,25 271,84 273,31 250,55 198,95 
teut1cllland 256,45 235,35 257,91 230,62 191,34 
Ellal 284,16 265,IZ 185, 17 185, 17 142,06 ,,_, 257,22 240,85 258,IZ 247,15 199,90 
lrtlend 301,66 296,06 308,91 250,83 196,97 
Italia 255,14 230,65 260,74 241,20 196,40 
Luaellllourg 264,74 253,67 249,74 239,73 196,25 
lllderland 254,84 246,12 252,26 232,23 197,67 
United ltingdoll 255,02 242,35 257,50 285,18 207,10 
c.1.1.11.1.c. 
•> lloyenne/Average (5) 258,31 239,86 257,85 242,30 195,72 
b) variation aoyenne I 
Average variation I +341 +311 +411 +671 +1051 
18.6.84 /15.12.11 
d Variation ao,- sur 
l11 5 produit1 
Average variation for I +661 ·I all 5 products 
18,6.84 /15.12.11 
C'tJ Prta l11 plus .-ent prafiquts et atn11 reprnwtnatna, 11lon l11 •t llture1 Httutt- •• ••rt• di1 ltatl _...,, au •relit 
pttrol1er dt cllaque Etat IIHbrt, 
l'rtc11 ao1t frequently charpd and thu1 repreaentattve of the oil .. rlLet tn eicll lllllllllr State, accONlint ta the '-•t 11tiuta1 of 
the national 1apert1. 
CZ) l'rh 6 la poape/ Pullp price 
CJ) Pria pour livrataon de 2.000 6 5.000 litre,./ Price, for deliveri11 of 2,000 to 5,000 litre,. 
:4) Prta pour livrahon inftrieure IL 2000 t-11 per aoh ou inftrieure • 24,000 tonnes per... Pris fr•co con-teura • 
.Prh11 for ooftalL11 of less than 2,000 ton1 per· aonth or l111 thn 24,oai> tons per year. Pelivertd con-r Prh11. 
S> La aoyenne rtsultt d'une pondtratton d11 quantitts con1oaM1 de cheque produit conctrnt au court cle l'IIINt 1982 
The rtsult of 111ighttng the pric11 of the products concerned by the quentitill c~ duri119 the period 1982 








CoOI W 41......,.owt alenneaent en ltrut dt la C---.tf. 
Uf ·c.c of r.-uniC, crude oil MWllH. 
Prta au 
Price Hat 





l'rta au aoi1 dt Mrs 1984 









~rix de vente des produits p~troliers en monnaies nationales 
Selling Prices of Petroleua Products in National currencies. 
Prix moyens pratiqu~s au 
Average of prices ruling as at 15.4.1984 TABLEAU 4 TABLE (Tableau mensuel) 
Essence super Essence Normale •- · Gasoi l Moteur · 
Premium Gasoline Regular Gasoline Automotive Gasoil 
1000 L (1) 1000 L (1) 1000 L C1) 
Taxes Hors taxes Prix de vente Taxes Hors taxes Prix de vente Taxes Hors taxes Prix de ve 
Without Taxes Selling Price Without Taxes Sell ina Price Without taxes Selling Pr 
Belgique CFB) 17.490 13.960 31.450 17.330 13.320 30.650 10.100 11+.150 24 .250 
Dan11ark CKD) ~-357,79 2.702,21 6.060 3.332,54 2.587,46 5.920 1.043)14 2.746,56 3.790 
Deutschland CDM) 676,60 682 1.358,60 668,90 629 1.297,90 600, 11 688 1.288,10 
Ellas (DR) 26.011,72 30.988,28 57.000 24.011,43 28.988,57 53.000 7.806,6 20.193,33 28.000 
France_· CFF) 2.839 2.141 4.980 2.667,30 2.002,70 4.670 1. 700,21 2.179,80 3.880 
Ireland CI .ID 352,89 262,61 615,50 351,88 258,22 610,10 -275 ,51 277,49 553,00 
Italia Cli re) 845.870 434.130 1.280.,000 837.540 392.460 1.230,000 190.350 443.650 634.000 (1 )Luxe11bour9 (FL) 11. 790 14.510 26.300 11.660 13.740 25.400 6.530 1_4.370 20.900 
Nederland (FL) 1.012 781 1.793 1.007 754 1.761 389 798 1.187 
u. Kingdom Cll> 224,20 179,20 403,40 223,00 171,10 394,10 194,30 185,60 379,90 







Ireland Cl .ll) 
Italia (Lire> 
C1L~xellbour9 (FL) 
Nederland C FL> 
U. Kingdom Cll) 
Gasoil Chauffage Fuel Lourd HTS 
Heating Gasoil Heavy Fuel HSC 
1000 L (3) Tonne (3) 
· Taxes Hors taxes Prix de vente Taxes Hors taxes . Pd x de vente 
Without Taxes Selling Price Without Taxes Sellina Price 
2.179 12 .821 15.000 - 10.709 10.709 
992,95 2.517,05 3.510 410 1.965 2.375 
107 633 740 15 525,70 540,70 
7.806,67 20.193,33 28.000 3.508 15 .492 19.000 
599,20 2.079,80 2.679 59 1.603 1.662 
29.67 225,80 255,47 10~14 178,03 188,17 
187 .592 425.293 612.885 1.000 323.506 324.506 
830 - 1~.760 14.590 100 10.592 10.692 
180 735 915 11,20 610 621,20 
7~70 . 192,70 200,40 7,93 142,93 150,86 
(1) Prix a la pompe/PUllp price 
<2> Livraisons de lOOO a 5000 L./Deliveries of 2,000 to 5,000 L. 
(3) Livraisons de 11oins 2000 tonnes pa·r 11ois et de 11oins de 24.000 tonnes par an 
Offtakes of less than 2,000 tons per •onth or less than 24,000 tons per year. 
Taux de change au 16.4.1984 
1S = 53,8875FB - 9,6765 CD~ 
2,6355 DM - 104,56 DR -
8;1140 FF~ 0,8602 IRL ~ -
1.630,50 Lires - 2,9743 FL -
0,7021 UK~ 
1ecu= 46,7769 FB - 8,19326 CD -
2,23152 DM - 88,5328 DR -
6,87027 FF - 0,728359 IRL ~ -
1.380,57 Lire - 2,51839 FL -
0,594522 UK~ 
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PRISSl·MIDDUUSI • MITTHLUNG AN Dlf PRHSI • PRISS·RHIASI • INfDRMATIDN A LA PRISSI 
ANHOINDIH rlA TON TYDO • INfDRMAZIDNI ALLA STAMPA • MIDIDHING AAN DI PIRS 
'l'-/17, l/11 
Brussels, 5 July 1984. 
COMMISSION OIL BULLETIN N0.249 
The weekly oil bulletin, published by the Commission, gives the latest available data 
relating to price development in the Member States and for the Community as a whole • 
. The Commission considers that the bulletin contributes to improved transparency as 
regards Community oil markets. 
The figures given in each bulletin follow the development over time of certain prices. 
They permit a comparison at any instant in time betwe1~· Member State~ but such a 
comparison may not be representative of international price relationships over a longer 
period. Moreover, it is evident that such a comparison is limited even if fluctuations 
in exchange rates are ignored; although valid for identical products sold to the same 
categories of consumer no account is taken of market structures, (the product categorie~ 
reported are not in every case representative of the bulk of sales for each product in 
each country), quality specifications and methods of distribution which are unique to 
each Member State. In this context the essentially indicative nature of some elements 
of table 2 is emphasised. 
A detailed methodologi will be appended to the bulletin published at the b~ginning 
of each quarter. 
The Commission Oil Bulletin is freely available on demand Ct~lephon~ 235.35.75). 
Weekly summary l Evolution (in%) of Community indication~ for 
• 
1°) Weighted average pre-tax prices 
for principal oil products at 
compared with 15.12.1978 
compared with previous week 
' 2°) Weighted average CIF cost of crude 
oil supplies for March 1984 (Table 3) 





(1) The CIF supply cost is derived from monthly declarations by. Member States (see 
Oil Bulletin 207 for methodology). 
KOMMISSIONEN FOR DE EUROPIEISKE FIELLESSKA8ER - KOMMSSION DER EUROPAISCHEN GEMEINSCHAFTEN 
COMMSSION OF THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES - COMMISSION DES COMMU'IAUTES EU'lOPEENNES - EnlTPOflH TON EYPOllAIKON KOINOTHTClN 
COMMISSIONE DELLE COMUNtTA EUROPEE - COMMSSIE VAN DE EUROPESE GEMEENSCHAPPEN 
-lfiveau• indicattfs llllldaa1Mins clff 9rh hors tllles i la consoppation en aonj!!H n1tion1l11 
Weekly indicative con•-r price levels in national currendes • T•ff and dut euGiiiid th 
.Pri1 au ?5.6.1984 
<Tabluu hebdolladai re) Pric:o II at 
Fuel bs..,.l ltU Gas,i l aot.eur Galoi l cllauff• Essence super EsHnce norule 
Preaiutt gasoline I Regular gasol ;,. Autciaol'ive gasoil IIHting pHil llffidulll filel .,l "IISC: 
1000 L 1000 L 1000 L 10CX> L 
'= (2) (2) (2) 
,,., 
Belgique (FB>• 15.520 14.880 14.302 12.906 10.m. -~ 
Oanaark (DIC) 2.875 2.760 2.755 2.525 2.005 
Deutschland (DIil 713 655 701 627 S26 
20.193 20.'1'13 ,S,;492 Ellas <Ott) 30.988 28.988 
France (FF) 2 .173,30 2.035,00 2.186,80 2.088,20 1.6]9 
!r.,Land <Irish Ill 274,39 268,70 278,31 226,11 181,Yt 
Ital;. CL ire) 434.130 • 392.460 443.650 410.402 334.175 
Luaellbourg (FL) 14.820 14.200 13.980 13.420 10.916. 
t..e ... ·rland (fl) 789 762 781 719 612 ..,... 
!..,1it~d Kingdoa (IO 182,30 174,60 187°,00 207,00 150,30 
;; . ?rix le pu.1s souvent praHques et ainsi reprllsentatifs , selon Les· aeilleures estiutions cits eaperu des Et,1u llellbrn, 
du ,11arche petrol ier de chaque Etat llellllre. 
Prices aoS"t frequently changed and thus representative, of the oH Nrket in each lletlber .State, accordint to tlle :IMSt· 
.. c-c i:,dt.., of th~ national experts. 
r2· "ri-J i la po•pe/Puap price. 
(3) Pria pour livraison de 2.000 • 5.000 litres/Pr"ices for deliveries of ·2,001) to 5,000 litres. 
(4l Prix pour livraisons inferieures a 2000 tonnes par aois ou infwieures t 24.000 tOIV!l5 P." ~. Pr.ii franco con._..ur,. 
Pric,n for offtakes of Less than 2,000 tons per ..... nth or le,ss -nan 24,000 tons·111r ~-· ·Df'H111red Cons-r PricH. 
·•, Prix aaxiaaua/lluiaua prices. 
.. 
Niveaua indicatifs hebdoa~daires des pri1 nors taxes• la consOIIPltion en dollars co.,rants 
Weekly indicative consumer price levels in curre,nt dollars. Tax and dutiH escluded Ch 




&.soil NtNr fwl bsidiilil 1ITS 
' 
Essence susi-r lawil ctaauffap 
Preaiua gasoline Regula~ gasoline 1Ut0110tiv• gaseil llea.ti111 .. soil luidull IW\ •H 1ISC 
1000 t. 1000 L 1000 L 1oaa" TciMt (2) (2) (2) (3) c4i 
Belgique* 271,83 260,62 258,50 226,05 187,71 
-~rk 279,53 268,35 267,16 245,50 194,94 
' Deutsch land 254,00 233,34 249,73 ·223,37 117~1 
Elias 280,48 262,38 182,77 112,77' 140,22 '· 
France 252,21 236,16 253,77 242,33 190,20 
I re land 299,38 293,18 303,(>6 246,71 .198#07 
Italia 251,30 227,18 256,81 237,56 193,44 
Luaeabourg 259,57 248,71 244,86 235,05 192,.42 I! Nederland 249,60 241,06 247,07 227,45 193,60 
United Kingdo• 246,51 236,10 252,87 279,91 203,24 
-
C.E.E./E.E.C. 
al lloyenne/Average (5) . 253,14 236,35 
.._ 
252,~9 236,72 t91,.2J 
b) .varHtien -eoyenne X •, 
Average variation X +311 +291 +451 +64·X +ion 
25.6.84 /15.12.78 
c) Variation •oyenne sur 











Average variation for ,·, I I ., +t. .. x all 5 products 
.·. 
25.6.84 /15.12.78 '1 
Cl) Pru les plus souvent prat1qu*s et a1ns1 reprtsentatifs, Hlon Les aef1leures est1Ntien1 des .eape,rts cits !tats -ns, ,au -rsn• 
pttrolier de chaque Etat lleabre. 
Prices aost frequently charged and thus repre,sentative of the oH aarlttt in Heh tlellllf'r State, according to tfte lle1t •tt·itNMS of 
the national eaperts. 
?> Pria • la poape/ Puap price 
n Pria pour livraison de 2.000 • 5.000 litres./ Prices for deliveries of 2,000 te 5,'ooo litres. .. 
;) Pria pour l ivraison inferieure a 2000 tonnes par 110is ou inftrieure a 24.000. t-s 91r an. Prix franco cen1-tWllf!1 •.. 
Prices for ooftakes of less than 2,000 tons per 110nth or less than 24,000 tons per ,,,..r. OettverH con-•r f'rice,a,. 
~> La aoy~nne rtsult~ d'un~ pondtr•t.ion des quantit6s consOllllffs de cheque, produit concernt au cours·de-l'ann• 191;2 ~; 
The result oflweighting the prices of the products concerned by the quantities ContUlled during Ille period1,a2 ?·.-:·~~~~ ...... 
' J::AUJl 
\ 
Collt (Af d'approvfsfonneaent en ~rut de la Co1111Unautf. 




Pria au ao;s de aars 19114 
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l{Yl7· 'Ill 
Brussels, 12 July 1984. 
COMMISSION OIL BULLETIN No.250 
The weekly oil bulletin, published by the Commission, gives the latest available data 
relating·to price development in the Member States and for the Community as a whole. 
The Commission considers that the bulletin contributes to improved transparency as 
regards Community oil markets. 
The figures given in each bulletin follow the development over time of certain prices. 
They permit a comparison at any instant in time between Member States but such a 
comparison may not be representative of international price relationships over a longer 
period. Moreover, it is evident that such a comparison is limited even if fluctuations 
in exchange rates are ignored; although valid for identical products sold to the same 
categories of consumer no account is taken of market structures, (the product categorie~. 
reported are not in every case representative of the bulk of sales for each product in 
each country), quality specifications and methods of distribution which are unique to 
each Member State. In this context the essentially indicative nature of some elements 
of table 2 is emphasised. 
A detailed methodology will be appended to the bulletin published at the beginning 
of each quarter. 
The Commission Oil Bulletin is freely available on demand (telephone 235.35.75). 
I Weekly summary ] Evolution (in X) of Community indications for 
1°) Weighted average pre-tax prices 
for principal oil products at 2.7.84 
compared with 15.12.1978 
compared with previous week 
2°) Weighted average CIF cost of crude 
oil supplies for March 1984 (Table 3) 






(1) The CIF supply cost is derived from monthly declarations by.Member States (see 
· Oil Bulletin 207 for methodology). 
KOMMISSIONEN FOR DE EUROPIEISKE FIELLESSKABER- KOMMISSION DER·EUROPAISCHEN GEMENSCHAFTEN_ . . .. _ 
COMMISSION OF THE EUROPEAN _COMMLNTIES - COMV6SION DES COMMUNAUTES EUROPEENNES-:.1:mPOiiH TON'EYPOflAIKON KOtNOTHTON 
COMMISSIONE DELLE COMUNITA EUROPEE - GavMSSIE VAN DE EUROPESE GEMEENSCHAPPEN ; 
•iveaux indicatifs hebdolladaires des pria hors taxes• la cClnlOlllllltiClfl en aonnaies nationale1 
..... ly indicative consuaer price levels in national currencies. Tait and duties ••eluded <1> 
<Tableau hebdoaadairt> 
.l'rb IU 
1'rice1 11 It : 2.7.t914 
naEAU 1 I T-.1 
. E1Hnct ~r Esstnee nor .. le &.soil aoteur .. soil chauff.., Fuel lesiduel MTS 
Preaiua ga,sotine Regular gasoline Autoaotive .. ,oil Meeting .. ,oil lesiclulll Fuel Oil IISC 
1000 L 1000 L 1000 L 1000 L T-
(2) . (2) (2) <S> (4) 
S.lgique (fl)• 15.520 · 14.880 14.054 12.651 10.965 
o .... ,, (DIC). 2.175 2,760 2.675 2,445 1,945 
Oeutschland ~> 700 642 695 621 526 
EllH (DI) 30,MI 21.911 20.193 20. 193 15.492 
France (Ff) 2, 173,30 2.035,00 2.116,IO 2.oaa,20 1.639 
Ireland Uriu I!) 274,39 261,70 271,31 230,41 193,911 
Italia <Lire> 434.130 392.460 443.650 406.113 329.144 
LuHllbourg OL) 14.120 14,200 13.980 13.420 10.916 
Nederland (Ill) 719 762 711 719 611 
. 
111;00 206,IO 150,20 United Kingdoll <U 112,30 174,60 
(1) l'ri• le ~us souvent pr1tlquts et ainsi reprtsentatif1, salon lei .. illeure1 esti .. tltlfts des e1pert1 des Et1t1 ....a.res, 
du .. rchJ pttrolier de ch1que Et1t Netlbre. 
Prices 111t9t frequently changed end thus reprtsentetivt, of the oil .. rktt in each lleaber Stitt, according to the ~It 
esti .. te1 of the national experts, 
<2> l'rh • ll poape/l'Ullp prict.-
(3) Prh poul' Uvrahon de 2.000 • S.000 lltru/Prices for dtl iveries of 2,000 to 5,000 lit res. 
(4) Prix pour livr1ison1 inftrleures • 2000 tonnes par aois ou inftritures • 24.000 tonnes par an. Pria franco consoaaattur1. 
l'ricts for offtekts of less then 2,000 tons per aonth or less then 24,000 tons per year. Delivered Consuaer Prices. 
·11 l'ria ... 1aaua/lla1laua prices. 
Niveau1 indlcatifs htbdolledeirts des pri1 hors teats• la cons011111tion en dollars courents 
Weekly indicative consuaer price levels in current dollars. TH end duties ucludtd (1) 
<Tableau hebdoaadaire> Prh au 
Prices a.sat : 2•7•1914 TAIi.EAU z I TAILE . 
Essence super Essence noraele GasoH aoteur Ga1oil chauff•lf Fuel Residual HTS 
Preaiua gasoline Regular gasoline autoaotive .. soil NHting .. ,oil Residual Fuel Oil NSC 
1000 L 1000 L 1000 L 1000 L Tonne. 
m (2) (2) (3) (4) 
Belgique • 272,IO 261,S5 247,03 222,49 192,73 
Dl,,..rk 280,35 269,14 260,IS 231,42 119,66 
Deutschland 250,33 229,59 241,54 222,0I 111,11 . 
EllH 280,54 262,43 112,11 112,11 140,25 
France 253,27 237,15 254,14 243,3S 191,00 
Jrtland 300,31 294,0I 304,60 252,17 212,30 
Italia 252,14 227,94 257,67 236,32 191, 17 
Lu1etlbour9 260,49 249,59 245,73 23S,II 193,10 Nederland 250,28 241,71 247,74 221,07 193,11 United Kingdoa 245,65 235,21 2S1,99 271,67 202,40 
C.E.E./E.E.C. 
•> Mo)'enne/Average m 252,72 234,31 2S1,9S 235,11 191,04 
b) Variation aoyenne l 
Average variation l +311 +211 +4SI +631 +1001 
2.7.14 115.12.71 
c> variation •oyennt sur 
Les 5 produits 
Averegt variation for I •621 I all 5 products 
2.7.14 /15.12.71 
' ' ' (1) Pril lt1 plus souvent prat,quts et a,nsl reprhentet,ts, stlon les aellleuru e1t1 .. t1ons des uptrts des Etatl lleabrts, du .. rcht 
pttrolier de cheque Etet Meabre. 
Prices IIOSt frequently charged and thus representative of the oil .. rket in each lletlber State, accordtng to the best esti .. te1 of 
the national uperts. 
<2> Prix l la potllfJe/ PUllp price 
<3> Prix pour livraison dt 2.000 • S.000 litres./ Prices for deliveries of Z,000 to 5,000 litres. 
· (4) Prix pour livreison inftrieure • 2000 tonnes per •ois ou inftrieure l 24.000 tonnes par an. Prix franco cons...,.teurs. 
Prices for ooftekes of less then 2,000 tons per aonth or less then 24,000 tons per )ltar. Delivered consuaer Prices. (5) LI •oyennt rtsulte d'une ponderetion des quentitts conso...,s dt chaque produit concernt au cours del'annte 1912 
The resul~ of weighting the prices of the prochKts concerned b)' the quantities cons1111td during the period 191Z 
··.· 
' Colt w d'wrovhtGIWINltlt ... ltrvt • la c......ut•. 
Clf Celt of Caaluftttr crude otl 1UPPlt11. 
,,. ..... -; 
15.12.11 
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4l/11.<,11 
Brussels, 19th July 1984. 
COMMISSION OIL BULLETIN N0.251 
The weekly oil bulletin, published by the Commission, gives th~ latest available data 
relating·to price development in the Member States and for the Community as a whole. 
The Commission considers that the bulletin contributes to improved transparency as 
regards Community oil markets. 
. . 
The figures given in each bulletin follow the development over time of certain prices. 
They permit a comparison at any instant jn time between Member States but such a 
comparison may not be representative of international price relationships over a longer 
period. Moreover, it is evident that such a comparison is limited even if fluctuations 
in exchange rates ar~ lgnored; although valid for identical products sold to the same 
categories of consumer no account is taken of market structures, (the product categoriet 
reported are not in every case representative· of th~ bulk of ~ales for each product in 
each country), quality specification~ ~nd methods of distribution which are unique to 
each Member State. In this context t·he· essentially indicat-ive nature. of some elements 
of table 2 is emphasised. 
A detailed methodology will be appended to the bu~letin published at the beginning 
of each quarter. · 
The Commission Oil Bulletin is freel_y av·aiYable on demand Ct"elephone 235.35.75). 
I Weekly summary Evolution (in X> of Community indications for 
1°> Weighted average pre-tax prices 
for principal oil products at 9.7.84 <Table 2) 
compared with 15.12.1978 
±52% 
compared with previous week 
-2,10% 
2°> Weighted average CIF cost of crude 
oil supplies for April 1984 ' (Table 3) 
compared with 15.12.1978 
+113,80% 
(1). The CIF supply cost is derived from monthly declarations by. Member States (see 
Oil Bulletin 207 for methodology). 
I 
KOMMISSIONEN FOR DE EUROP.IEISKE FJELLESSKABER - KOMt.lSSION DER EUROPAISCHEN GEMEINSCHAFTEN 
COWMSSION OF THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES - COMtvlSSION DES ~S ELROPEaN:S - EnlTPOnH TON EYPOflAIKON KOtNOTHTON-
COMMISSIONE DELLE COMUNTA EUROPEE - COMMISSIE VAN DE EUROPESE GEMEENSCHAPPEN 
-ivtau1 indicatlfs htbdolladlirts dts pri1 hors t1111 • la con1011111tli0n tn 11011111lt1 nationtl•f 
w.tlll1 lndic1tivt consuiatr prict ltvtls in national cur,..,.cits. T111 end clutl,1 t1cludei tt 
.,ria IU 9.1.1"4 
<Tat- lleUa 1dli11e) f'rictl II It 
TAILIAU 1 I 
TULi 
hllftCt ..... , h-•-•lt Gasoll 11<1ttur GasoH chauff ... Futl IHldutl NTI 
PrttH1111 911ollnt lt911lar guol int • AUl-tivt flllOil Heating psoil ltsidull Futl Oil IIIC 
10IIO L 1000 L 1000 L 1000 L ,_ 
(2) (2) ( (3) (4) 
B1l9iqvt CFB)• 15.520 ' 14.IIQ 14.351 12.966 10.965 
•-rk ,C.i() 2.175 2.160 2.615 2.445 1.945 
Dtutschllhd (ON) 
•n 620 619 624 525 
EllH ,(DI) 30.911 21.911 · 20.193 20.193 15.492 
'""" 
,(Ff) 2.173,.30 2.035,00 2.116,IO 2.oaa,20 1.639 
Jriland Uriah IU 
., 274~ 261,70. 271,31 230,41 193,91 
Ital II CL i rt) 434.130 392.460 443.650 406.535 321.419 
Lu•ltlbouf'I (FL) 14.120 14.200 13.980 13.420 10:916 
Ntdtr l lftd · (Fl) 7'9 730 777 719 604 
Unittd Killtldoa (() 112,30 174,60 111 ;oo 206,70 149, 10 
'~ '~: 
,, . ' 
(,;J-
. -
(1> Prix lt plus aouvtnt prat~ tt 1insi r1prtsentatifs, stlon lei .. ill1ur11 ,stl .. tions dts t1pert1 dts Etats Ntabrts, 
dii •archt p•trolitr dt cha4tuf l'tat Neabrt. 
Pricn aost frtQUtntl1 chanpd «Id thus r,prtnntativt, of tht oil ... rket in .ttch lleabtr Stitt, according to tht best 
t1ti .. t11 of the n1tional experts. 
CZ> Prh • la poape/PUllp prict. 
(3> Prix pour livraison de 2.000 • 5.000 lhrt1/Pricu for· deliveries cif 2,000 to 5,000 litres. 
(4) Prh pour llvrailons inf•rleurn • 2000 tonnes par aoi,s ou inf•ri'turts • 24.000 t-tl 1Nr •n. Prix franco cons-ttun. 
Pricts for offtakes of less than 2,000 tons per aonth or l111 thin 24,000 tons per rtar. Delivered Cons~r Pricts. 
·•• Prix ... i .. ux/Nni- pric11. 
Nive•u• lndicatifs btbdollacl4iirts dts prix hors ta•••• la.cons011111tion tn dollars courants 
_J!!.tk!.1 indicativt c~SY!!!!...Pf~tls in currtnt dollars. Tax and dutiJS txcludtd (1) 
I • 
' 
(Tlbltau htbdaaadalre> Prix au 
Prlc11 11 at 9.7.1914, TA8UAU z TABLE 
Esstnce super Enenct noraalt' .- liasoll aottur liasoil ch1uff•tt .. fuel R11tdual l4TS 
. •' Prtaiua 91sollnt Re9Ular 91~oltnt aut~tivt 91sotl Htating 911all lesidual Fuel Oil MSC 
1000 L 1000 L 1000' L 1000 L . Tonne 
(2) (2) (2) (3) m 
ael·Jique • 261,IO 257,71 241,67 224,56 1119,91 
o-rk 276,34 265,29 257,12 235,01 116,95 
ttutschlllld 231,13 . 211,07 231,13 219,41 114,66 (llH 277, 19 259,30 180,63 '180,63 n1~51· Franc, 249,0I ,233,23 250,63 '239,,33 117,15 lreland 295,39 219,26 299,61 241,04 208,12 lt1l la ·, 249,53 225,51 255,00 '233',67 .. 111,11 Lu1tllbourg 256,67 245,94 242,13 232,43 190,27 lltderland 236,59 227,55 242,20 224,12 1U,2?. United CifttdN 231,73 221,65 244,19 270,69 195,25 
C.E.E.IE.E.C. 
., llo,tnne/Avtrege (5) 246,29 225,50 246,47 232,40 117,37 
tt> variation IICl1'Mf I . .. 
Av1r191 variation I +211 +231 " '+421 +611 +971 
9.7.1914/15.12.71 
c> variation IICl1fnnt sur . 
lH 5 produfts . 
' I 
Av1ra91 variation for I +591 I .. all 5 products 
9.1.1914115. 12.71 . , 
:11 Pru lH plus -t prat1qut1 tt a1ns1 reprtstntat1rs, selon Lts MlHturts ut1aat1on1 aes ••perts Cits ctats _,.,, au a1rc111 
~•trolier da chaqut Et1t Ntabrt. 
Prices ao1t frequtntlr chlrttd and thus repr11enutlv1 of tht oil Arklt in 11ch IINbtr State, accordlftl to th, btst tsti11t11 of 
the national 111111rts. 
<2> Prix • la pOllflf/ f'Ullp price 
C]) Pi'h pcur livraison dt 2.000 t 5.000 litrts.l Prices for dtliverits of 2,000 to 5,000 litr11. 
:4) Prla pcur livraison inf6riturt • 2000 tonnts par aois ou inftritvrt • 24.000 tonnes par an. Prix franco consoaaatturs. 
Prie11 for ooftakes of. less than 2,000 tons per aonth or less than 24,000 tons per ,-ar. Delivered ConlUlllr Prices. 
<5>.L• IICIYfllllt r61ulte d'unt pond6ration dts quantith con.-tts di chlque produit concern• au cours dt l'ann•• 1912 ,... _____ ,.. 
Tht rtsult of wipting tht pric!s of tht products conctmtd by the quantities corsuaed durin9 th, ptriod 1912 I TABLEAU J 
• Pria 11aita1U11/lla~i11U11 pricts. 
' 
c.at CAP d'.....-,1 slClfllltMftt "' twut di la coaunautt. 
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'(</I). YI/ 
Brussels, 26 July 1984. 
COMMISSION OIL BULLETIN N0.252 
The weekly oil bulletin, published by the Commission, gives the latest available data 
relating to price development in the Member States and for the Community as a whole. 
The Commission considers that the bulletin contributes to improved transparency as 
regards Community oil markets. 
The figures given in each bulletin follow the development over time of certain prices. 
They permit a comparison at any instant in time between Member States but such a 
comparison may not be representative of international price relationships over a longer 
period. Moreover, it is evident that such a comparison is limited even if fluctuations 
in exchange rates are ignored; although valid for identical products sold to the same 
categories of consumer no account is taken of market structures, (the product categorie~ 
reported are not in every case representative of the bulk of sales for each product in 
each country), quality specifications and methods of distribution which are unique to 
each Member State. In this context the essentially indicative nature of some elements 
of table 2 is emphasised. 
A detailed methodology will be appended to the bulletin published at the beginning 
of each quarter. 
The Commission Oil Bulletin is freely available on demand (telephone 235.35.75). 
I Weekly summary! 
'------------'· 
Evolution Cin %) of Community indications for 
1°) Weighted average pre-tax prices 
for principal oil products at 16/7/84 
· (Table 2) 
compared with 15.12.1978 +60% 
compared with previous week 
+1 % 
2°> Weighted average CIF cost of crude 
( 1) 
oil supplies for April 1984 (Table 3) 
compared with 15.12.1978 
'+113,80% 
The CIF supply 
Oil Bulletin 
cost is derived from monthly declarations by. Member States (see 
for methodology). 
KOMMISSIONEN FOR DE EUROPJEISKE F.IELLESSKABER - KOMMISSION DER ElJ'lOPAISCHEN GEMEINSCHAFTEN .. 
COMMSSION OF THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES - COM~ DES COMMU'-JAUTES EUROPEENNES - EnlTPOllH TON EYPOllAIKON KOINOTHTON 
COMMISSKlNE DELLE COM.NTA EUROPEE - COMtvtSSIE VAN DE EUROPESE GEMEENSCHAPPEN 
Nivuu• indicatifs hebdoaadaires d,s prh hors tues • la conso .. tion tn 110nnaits nation:'~1 
llttkly indicativt conauatr priet levels in national currtnciH ._ T11t and dutits utludid (1) 
.Prix 1U 
PricH II It 1 16•7•1914 
TAM.EAU t 
TAkE 
. Enenct s141tr Entnct' nor.,lt 611oi l IIOUVI' hsoi l chauff11t Fvtl ltsidutl NTI 
Pr .. iua gasoline Regular gasoline Autoaotiv• "soil Httting gasoil lt1idval Fuel Oil .. , 
1000 L 1000 L 1000 L 1000 L Tonne 
(2) (2) <Z> .. (3) (4) 
lelgiQUt <Fl>• 15,520 14,IIO 14,351 12,966 10,965 
Danaark (DIC) 2,175 2,760 2,675 2,445 1,945 
Deutschl1nd <DII> 700 641 697 629 525 
Ell11 (DU 30,911 21,911 28,193 20,193 15,492 
France (FF) '2.190,00 2.051,70 2.195,20 2.089,10 1,639 
Ir•l•ncl <Irish IU 274,39 261,70 278,31 226,12 11S,94 
Ital i1 (Li rt) 434.130 392.460 427,130 406.111 326,910 
Luullbourg <FL> 14.120 14,200 13,980 13.420 10,916 
Nederland (Fl) 772 739 777 719 621 
Unhed Kingdoa <I!> 111,30 173,70 117 ,Oo 204, 10 147,20 
(1) Prh It plus souvtnt pratiquts et ainsi repr6sentatHs , ulon lH atilleures tsti .. t ions du experts dts Etlts ,..llbrts, 
du aarcht pitrolitr de chaque Etat Mellbrt, · 
Prices aost frequently chanted and thus representative, of the oil .. rket in each Me•btr State, according to tht btst 
esti .. tes of tht national e1perts, 
(2) Prh • la J)Otlpt/Puap price. 
(3) Prh pour Uvraison de 2.000 • 5.000 lltru/Pricu for deliverits of_ 2,000 to 5,000 litrH, 
(4) Pri1 pour livraisons lnf,rieur,s • 2000 tonnes par 11e1is ou inftrieures • 24.000 tonnes par an. Pri1 franco conao ... teurs, 
Pricts for offtakea of 1,11 than 2,000 tons ptr 11e1nth or less than 24,000 tons per year. Dtlivtrtd Consua,r Prices. 
·,, Pri• aa1iaav1/lla1iaua prices. 
Nivtaua lndlcatif1 htllcloa.cl4ilr11 dt1 prla hors ta•••• la con ..... tlon.,. dollar, covr1nt1 
lltellly indicative con1U11tr price level, in cvrr.nt dollar,, Taa and dvtt,1 ,acluiiia ti> 
<Tallluu 11..._.lrt) Prh IU i 16,7,14 Pric11 Hat TAil.EAU TAILI 2 I 
E1nnct 1uper 111-t IIOl'llllt haoi l aotevr 6a10il cllavff111 Fvtl h1idual HTS 
Pr•iua t110l int l~lar 111olint avtoaoti v• 91soH HNting 91soil •••iduel Fuel Oil HSC 
\ 1000 L 1000 L 1000 L 1000 L TOMI 
(2) (Z) (2) <S> (4) 
lelfique. 271,31 260,19 251,06 226,72 191,73 
D11W1rll 271,15 267,70 259,4S 237,14 111,65 DtuUcllland 241,31 227,31 247,25 223,12 116,23 
Ellll 277 ,16 259,93 111,07 111,07 131,91 Franc• 253,04 237,06 253,64 241,31 119,31 lrtllnd 291,15 291,97 302,41 245,70 202,04 Ital II 249,93 225,94 245,90 233,IO 111,20 Lua....,,.. 259,14 241,30 244,45 234,66 192, 10 Nederland 242,69 232,31 244,26 226,02 195,22 United Kl,... 240~06 230,00 247,61 270,25 194,91 
C.E,1,11.1,C, 
1) IIDytnnt/Avtrllf CS> 249,95 231,74 247,94 234,47 117,93 
b) Variation IIOYfMI I 
Aver ... variation I 
16,7 ,14 11S. tz.71 
+301 +261 +431 +621 +971 
c> Variation N:,tflllt 1ur 
lH 5 produiU 
I I Avtrllf variation for ft +601 all 5 productl 
16,7.14 11S.12,71 
tlJ l'rla lH PlVI souv.nt prattqu11 et 11n11 reprt11nt1t1fl, 1tlon LH N1Utur11 tsti!lltlons Cits tapert1 dts Etau _,..,, du aarcnt 
p~rolltr dt chaque Etat llttlbrt, 
Price, ao1t frtQvtntlr charlfd and thu1 repr111nt1tivt of tllt oil 81rktt In each llttlbtr State, accordlnt to the bt1t 11tl81tt1 of 
the national 11pert1. 
2> Prh • la ,,_.,, Puaw, priet 
·1> Prb pour livrahon dt 2,000 • S.000 l1tr11./ PricH for dtl lvert11 of 2,000 to 5,000 litrts. 
~, Pri1 paur llvraiaon inftritvrt • 2000 tonnes par aoi1 ou inf,rlturt • 24,000 tonne, par an. Pri1 franco con1011111ttur1. 
Price, for ooft1k11 of 1111 than 2;000 ton, per aonth or 1111 t~an 24,000 ton, per 111r. D1ltv1rtdf.on1ua1r Prices. 
n La ao,.._ rt1ultt d'une pondiration •• quantith conloaftl dt ch._ produit concernt au court dt l annt.~19'2 




• Prla 811i•va/llaai- p,;c11. TAIIU 
\ 
Colt CAP d'approvht--t tn ltrut dt le C-.utf. 
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1. Each week 
a) the indicative l,vel of the most representative pre-tax consuaer prices 
in each Member State and for the Community as a whole, for the following 
principal oil products and consumer types: 
- premium and regular gasolines and autoaotive gasoil, at the pump; 
- heating gasoil, for deliveries of 2000 to 5000 litres; 
. 
. 
- residual fuel oil (maximum sulphur content) delivered prices for 
<small) consumers with offtakes of less than 2000 metric tons per month 
or less than 24.000 metric tons per year. 
These price levels are indicate4 in national currencies (Table 1) and 
in current dollars (Table 2). In the latter case, the bulletin also indicates. 
for the Community as a whole, the percentage change from mid December 1978 
in the price of each product, and in the average for all the products 
considered, weighted according to their consumption during a given period. 
b) the ~if cost level of Community crude oil supplies, calculated 
at the date of landing (Table 3). This is a weighted average which 
includes Community produced crude oils consuaed within the producing 
member state and based on the actual structure of Community supply and 
.the prices actually paid for the crude oils concerned (i.e. including 
both rebates and premia) •. Data for this calculation are obtained 
. . 
in the main, from the monthly declarations made under the Comaunity system 





2. Each Month 
Average ~~ling prices <and the taxes and duties applicable> in national 
currency for principal oil products' in each Me11ber State as at the 15th 
of the previous aonth (Table 4). For the sa11e date, this table also 
shows the rates of exchange against the dollar and the European Unit of 
Account to facilitate comparison,if !desired, between Meaber States. 
, .. ; 
3. Each Quarter 
The level in current dollars, and the indexed evolution since the first 
quarter of 1977 (Fourth quarter 1978 = 100), of the average CIF price 
of crude oil supply for each Member State and for the Co1111unity as a 
whole. 
These average CIF prices, obtained through application of a 1976 Council 
Directive and a Commission implementing decision of 1977 on price 
transparency, are derived from oil company declarations received by the 
Commission via Member States; these data cover at least 85 X of crude oil 
imports and include local crude production. Average quarterly costs for 
each type of crude .are weighted by the quantities actually supplied using 
the official market rates of exchange to obtain the most representative 
supply cost indications. 
Finally table 6 shows, by Member Country-and for the Coamunity, the 
imported supply cost of the main petroleu11 products. This cost figure 
is also available in accordance with the requireaents of Com11unity 
documents on the transparency of the prices mentioned above. 
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COMMISSION OIL BULLETIN NO. 253 
L/'117.'-/// 
The weekly oil bullettn, published by the Commission, gives the Latest available data 
relating to price development in the Member States and for the Community as a whole. 
The Commission considers that the bulletin contributes to improved transparency as 
regards Community oil markets. 
The figures given in each bulletin follow the development over time of certain prices. 
They permit a comparison at any instant in time between Member States but such a 
comparison may not be representative of international price relationships over a Longer 
period. Moreover, it is evident that such a comparison is limited even if fluctuations 
in exchange rates are ignored; although valid for identical products sold to the same 
. categories of consumer no account is taken of market structures, Cthe product categorie! 
reported are not in every case representative of the bulk of sales for each product in 
each country), quality specifications and methods of distribution which are unique to 
each Member State. In this context the essentially indicative nature of some elements 
of table 2 is emphasised. 
A detailed methodology will be appended to the bulletin published at the beginning 
of each quarter. 
The Commission Oil Bulletin is freely available on demand (telephone 235.35.75). 
[ Weekly summary l Evolution Cin X> of Community indications for 
• 
1°) Weighted average pre-tax prices 
for principal oil products at 23.7.84 <Table 2) 
compared with 15.12.1978 +58% 
compared with previous week -1,75% 
2°) Weighted average CIF cost of crude 
oil supplies for April 1984 (Table 3) 
compared with 15.12.1978 
+113,80% 
(1) The CIF supply cost is derived from monthly declarations by.Member States (see 
Oil Bulletin 252 for methodology). 
KOMMISSIONEN FOR DE EUROPJEISKE F.IELLESSKA8ER - KOMMISSION DER EUROPAISCHEN GEMEINSCHAFTEN 
COMMISSION OF THE EUROPEAN COMMUNmES - COMMSSION DES COMMUNAUTES EUROPEENNES - EnlTPOnH TON EYPOllAIKON KOINOTHTON 
COMMISSKJNE DELLE COMLNTA EUROPEE - COMMSSIE VAN DE EUROPESE GEMEENSCHAPPEN 
Nivt1u1 indicatifs hebdoHdairts des pril hors tans • la conso•1tion tn aonn1ies n1Honalt1 
llttkly indicative consuaer prict ll'vels in national currencits. TIH and dutiH ucludM (1) 
n1blnu hebdoaadaire) 
. Essence super Esstnce nora1le 
Preaiua gasoline Regular gasoline 
1000 L 1000 L (2) (2) 
Belgique (Fl>• 15.520 14.880 
Danaark (DK) 2,670 2.555 
Deutschland (D"> 689 631 
El las (DR) 30.988 28.988 
Fran cl' (FF) 2.190,00 2.051,70 
lri'l1nd (Irish I!) 274,39 268,70 
Ital ii (Lire) 434.130 392.460 
Luulllbourg <FL) 14.820 14.200 
Nederland (Fl) 772 739 
United Kingdo• (I!) 182,30 174,60 
.Pril IU : 23.7.1914 
Prices 11 1t 
0G11oi l IIOttur &asoil chluff, .. 
Autoeotive gasoil Ntatint .. ,oil 
1000 L 1000 L 






278,31 226, 12' 
427.130 406,500 
. 13.980 13,420 
777 719 
187~00 204,00 
TAil.EAU 1 I , .. , 
F•l .. ,i~: llTS 












(1) Prix le plus souvent pratiquh et ainsi reprtsentatifs , stlon les uilleurH t1tia1tion1 dts eap1rt1 dis Et1ts lltabr11., 
du aarcht pttrolitr de ch1que Et1t Nellbre. · 
Prices aost frequently changed and thus representative, of the oil .. ,kit in t1ch "ellb•r Stitt, 1ccordint to tht btst 
estia1tes of the national experts. 
(2~ Pri1 • l1 poape/Puap price. 
(3) Prix pour livr1ison de 2.000 • 5.000 litres/Prices for deliveries of 2,000 to 5,Di!o litres. 
<4> Pr~x pour livraisons inftde11res • 2000 tomes par aoh ou inftrieuru • 24.000 tonn11 par 1n. Pris franco c-t-s. 
Pr,ces for offt1kes of less than 2,000 tons per aonth or less than 24,000 tons per year. Dtlive,tcl con,..., Prices. 
"•• Pri1 •••i•au1/"a•i•ua prices. 
Niveau• indicatifs hebdoaadaires des prh hors taus • la cons-tion en doll1rt courants 







Prices as at 23.7.1984 
Essence noraale Gaso i l aot eur 
Regular gasoline autoaotive gasoil 









Residual fuel' ·Oil MSC 
Tonne (4) 
Belgique• 267,30 256,28 242,33 211,46 188,85 
Dan11ark 254,77 243,79 255,24 233,30 115,59 
Deutsch.land 240,23 220,01 239,88 211,27 113,05 
Ellas 274,23 256,53 178,69 178,69 137,09 
France 248,79 233,08 249,38 237,33 116,19 
Ireland . 293,87 287,77 298,07 242,17 194,67 
Italia 246,41 222,76 242,44 230,73 114,16 
Lu1eabourg 255,25 244,57 240,78 231,14 119,21 
Nederland 238,41 221,22 239,96 225,05 190,24 
United Kingdoa 
.. 
240,56 230,40 246,76 269,20 194, 11 
C.E.E.IE.E.C. 
1) lloyenne/Average (5) 246,06 226,11 243,27 230,41 114;a1. 
b) Variation aoyenne l 
Average variation l +281 +231 +401 +591 +941 
23,7.84 /15.12.78 
c> Variation aoyenne sur 
les 5 produits 
I I -Average variation for +581 .. all 5 products •, I 23.7.84 /15.12.78 
(1) ' ' ' Pr11 les plus souvent prat1quts et 1,ns1 represent1t1fs, selon ll'S ae1lleures estia1t1ons des e1perts des Etats lfeabres, du aarcht 





Prices aost frequently charged and thus representative of the oil aarket in each lleaber State, according to the best 11tia1tes of 
the national experts. 
Pri1 • la po11pe/ Pwnp price 
Pri1 pour livraison de 2.000 .II 5.000 litres./ Pricts for deliveries of 2,000 to 5,000 litres. 
Pril pour livraison inferieure • 2000 tonnes par aois ou inferieure a 24.000 tonnes par an. Prh franco consoauteurs. 
Prices for ooftakes of less than 2,000 tons per aonth or lus than 24,000 tons per year. DeUvere~ Cons_, Prices, 
La aoyenne resulte d'une ponderation des quantites conso .. ees de chaque pre>4!uit concernt au_cours de \.~IJW\""- 1912 The result of weighting the prices of the products concerned by the qu1nt1t1es consuaed during the per, .... 19112 
. I • 
' 
.. !!! !!! 
coOt CAF d'approvhl-aent en brut de la c-tt. Prix au 
Price as at 
15.12.11 13,17 tlf Cost of c-lt1 crude oil supplfea, 
Prix au aois d 1 1vril 1984 
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Brussels, 9 August 1984. 
COMMISSION OIL BULLETIN NO. 254 VY/7,1/11 
The weekly oil bulletin, published by the Commission, gives the latest available data 
relating to price development in the Member States and for the Community as a whole. 
The Commission considers that the bulletin contributes to improved transparency as 
regards Community oil markets. 
The figures given in each bulletin follow the development over time of certain prices. 
They permit a comparison at any instant in time between Member States but such a 
comparison may not be representative of international price relationships over a longe1 
period. Moreover, it is evident that such a comparison is limited even if fluctuation! 
in exchange rates are ignored; although valid for identical products sold to the same 
categories of consumer no account is taken of market structures, (the product categorit 
reported are not in every case representative of the bulk of sales for each product in 
each country), quality specifications and methods of distribution which are unique to 
each Member State. In this context the essentially indicative nature of some elements 
of table 2 is emphasised. 
A detailed methodology will be appended to the bulletin published at the beginning 
of each quarter. 
The· Commission Oil Bulletin is freely available on demand (telephone 235.35.75). 
j Weekly summary Evolution Cin %) of Community indications for 
1°) Weighted average pre-tax prices 
for principal oil products at 30.7.1984 (Table 2) 
compared with 15.12.1978 +57X 
compared with previous week 
-o,so; 
2°) Weighted average CIF cost of crude 
oil supplies for April 1984 (Table 3) 
compared with 15.12.1978 +113,80% 
(1) The CIF supply cost is derived from monthly declarations by.Member States Csee 
Oil Bulletin 252 for methodology). 
THE NEXT BULLETIN WILL BE PUBLISHED ON 23 AUGUST 1984 
I • 
KOMMISSIONEN FOR DE EUROPIEISKE F.IELLESSKABER - KOMMISSION DER EUROPAISCHEN GEIIAEINSCHAFTEN 
COMMISSION OF THE EUROPEAN COMMlNTIES - COMtvlSSION DES COMMUNAUTES El.R)PEENNES - EnlTPOflH TON EYPOflAlKON KOINOTHTON 
COMMISSIONE DELLE COMUNITA EUROPEE - COMMSSIE VAN DE El.ROPESE GEMEENSCHAPPEN 
w1veeva 'fllll1cet1tt ••D ... ICllir•• cle1 prt1 IIClrt te111 • le conlllllllatton en 1111n1111ie1 cfti1111ele1 
ltttlll, tlldtc1ttve con,11111, prtct ltvelt tn nett11111l currenct19. T111111d aiitttt 111 uilid ttJ 
,ltril IU 
ltrfctt II It I :S0•7•1914 
J 
........... , a.-, norNlt IIH1l .Ot- IIMH clltufft,. Fuel h1tcll,tl ITI 
l'rttli .. IHOlfnt llttul1r 1111lt111 Alltoaottn .... tl IIHtt ...... H ltttdull Futl Otl NIC 
1CIGO L tCIGO L 1CIGO L 1DINIL Tonnt 
(Z) CZ> CZ) (J) C4) 
lelet ... CPI>• 15.520 14.IIO 13.774 1Z.J76 10.965 
.... ,. ,., . 
.2.,10 2.555 2.675 2.445 1,945 
ltldtclllllld ,..., 695 636 697 621 525 
lllll , .. , so., .. 21,911 21,193 20,193 15,492 
'""" 
,,,, 2,190,00 2.os1,10 2,195,20 2,Dl9,10 1,639 
lr1~ Clrtlll i> 274,39 261,70 271,31 216,12 111,77 
ltlllfl <Ltrt) 434,130 392,460 427,130 406.496 323,740 
L~rt CFL> 14,120 14,200 13,980 13,420 10,916 
Nldtt'llnd (fl) 767 733 766 711 616 
Unt_, ICf ...... Cl!) 114,20 177,50 117~00 211,20 155,DD 
<1> Prf1 le plu, """'"' ltl'tt~, et 1tn1t re,rtltnt1ttf1, 11lon lts .. tll1urta,11tfNtton1 dt• ,.,.re, dt1 lt1t1 lllabr11, 
a, NrcW ,tcrolttr dt ....,. lt1t 11Nbr1, 
Prtc11111t1t fr1C1111ntlf c"""9td 11111 tllua repr111nt1ttv1, of tllt oil Nrktt tn t11ell lllalltr St1t1, 1cc0Nllnt to tll1 bt1t 
01tlNt11 of tllt ntH-l ... ,u . 
• <2> ,~t• t ll IIOlllllll"IIIP llf'flt. 
CJ> trt1 ,au, ltvr1t1on dt 2,11111 • 5,000 lttr11/itrtc11 for dtltv1rt11 of 2,000 to !,DINI lftr11. 
C4) Prh pour ltvr1tson1 tnftrttui'H • ZDCID •-• iaar •fl ou"inftrteu,11 • 24.omt ,_, fier en. Prta frenco COl\-tturt, 
P,ic11 fllf' offtek11 1f lea, than Z,DOD ton, per IIDlltll or lt11 tllen 24,000 •- i,,er ,..,. ltltverld Con•-r PrlcH, 
·,, itrh ••tuualflht- pr~~·-----. ----·-
NivHua i"chc•tih htbdoiud•irts ~s pria hors tun• l• cons-tion en dollus couranu 
W•ekly tndicatht cons11111r price levtls in current dollars. Tu •·•~ duties Hcluded (1) 
·(Tableau lltlldollad•irt) Prh au 
Prices u at : 30•7•1* TABLEAU 2 TABLE 
Euenct 1up•r E1Hnce noraal• S.soil aoteur G11oil c~uffage Futl Rtsidual HTS 
Preaiua .. soline Regul•r g11olint autoaotivt .. ,oil Hening guoil RHidual Fuel Oil MSC 
100D L 1000 L 1000 L 1000 L Tonne 
(2) (Z) (?) (3) (4) 
ltlt\tlUI * 265,25 254,31 235,41 211,51 117,40 
hnurk 252,55 241,67 253,02 231,27 113,97 
.. ut1clll1ntl 240,19 219,IO 240,11 214,61 111,44 · 
tllll 271,91 254,36 1n,19 177, 19 135,94 
Fr1nc1 24','2 231,04 247,20 235,25 114,57 
lrlllM 291,56 215,51 295,72 240,27 193, 14 
1t1li1 244,03 220,60 240,09 221,49 111 ,97 
LUHINUrl 253,29 242,69 231,93 229,36 117,76 
tlderlllMI 234,53 224,13 234,22 217,41 111,36 
llftlUtllCi,.._ 240,14 232,DI 244,50 216,15 202,66 
C.l.E,IE,l,t, 
1> lllyenn•IAv•ratt m 144,11 225,57 241,60 221,50 114,95 
a> V.ri1tien •11- I 
+941 AINtrlfl v1ri•tian I +27' +231 +391 +511 
30,7.14 115.,Z,71 
c> Variatien Nyenna 1ur 
lH 5 ltf'HlliU I Avtr•ee v1ri•tion fer I +571 ill 5 prlllucu 
30.7.14 115.1Z.71 
' C1> Prla l11 plus souvent pratiqyjs et •1n1i repr•11ntatifs, selon \es .. illeures 11tt .. tilll\l des eaperts des Etats Nellllrts, du aarcht 
P•trolier d9 cllaque Etat Ne•bre. · 
Prices ao1t frequently charttd and thu1 repre1ent•tl1Nt of the oil .. rket in each Nellber State, according to tht best 1stia1te1 of 
ttle national 11pert1, 
C2> Prh • l• ~el Puap price 
(3> Pril .-ur livraison dt 2.000 • 5,DDD litres.I Prices for delh.rits of 2,DDD to 5,000 litrts, 
(4) l"ria iiaur llvralson lnt•rteurt • 2000 tonnts par aois ou inflrieure • 24.000 tonnes p•r an, Pria franco consoaaateurs. 
Prices for aoftakes of Len than 2,000 tons ptr aonth or less than 24,000 tons per yur. hlivtred Cons-• Prices. 
(5) L• aoyenna rhulU d'une ,ondlratilll\ des qu•nt1Us conso-en ~ c~ ... prodult concernl au court de l'ennte 1'-2 .-------, 
TIit r11ult et ... tehth,1 the prices of th• products concerned b~ the quantities consumed during tht per,ocl 1912 I TABLEAU 3 I 
• Pria aa1i1111U11/N1aiaua prices. TABLE 
\ 
c.ot ca, 11•wrev1,t-nt en llrvt • l• c--,ct. 




,rte, 11 at 
,,ta 1u aois d'avril 1914, 







I •113,IDX I 
Prix de vente des produits petroliers en monnaies nationales 
Selling Prices of Petroleum Products in National currencies. 
(Tableau mensuel) 
Prix aoyens pratiques au 





El las _ (DR) 
France (FF) 
Ireland CI .ID 
Italia CL ire) 
Luxe11bourg CFL> 
Nederland (FL) 










U. Kingdo11 CID 
Essence super . Essence Normale 
Premiua Gasoline Regular Gasoline 
1000 L (1) 1000 L (1) 
Taxes Hors taxes Prix de vente Taxes Hors taxes Prix de vente 
Without Taxes Selling Price Without Taxes Sellina Price 
17.490 13.960 31.450 17.330 13.320 30.650 
3.377,63 2.792,37 6.170 13.352,37 2.677,63 6.030 
678,80 699 1.377,80 671,40 643 1.314,40 
26.011",72 30,988,28 57;000 24.011,43 28.988,57 53.000 
2.837,40 2.132,60 4.970 12.667,30 2.002,70 4.670 
354,85 271,15 626 353,70 266,10 619,80 
845.870 431+ .130 1.280.000 837.540 392.460 1.230.000 
11.780 14.820 26.600 11.700 14.200 25.900 
1.012 781 1.793 1.007 754 1.761 
224,20 178,80 403 223,00 171,10 394,10 
,. 
Gasoil Chauffage Fuel Lourd HTS 
Heating Gasoil Heavy Fuel HSC 
1000 L (3) Tonne (3) 
Taxes Hors taxes Prix de vente Taxes Hors taxes . Pd x de vente 
Without Taxes Sel ting Pri CE Without Taxes Sell ina Price 
2.121 12.479 14.600 - 10. 700 10.700 
985,74 2.484,26 3.470 4t0 1.915 2.325 
107 628 735 15. 521,30 536,30 
7.806,67 20.193,33 28.000 3.508 15.492 19.000 
597,50 2.070,50 2.668 59 1.668 1.727 
29,65 225,45 255,10 10,14 177,04 187, 18 
185.411 410.757 596.168 1.000 322.985 323.985 
810 13.420 14.230 100· 10.986 11.086 
179 724 903 11,20 615 626,20 
7,7 . 191,90 199,60 7,93 141,97 149,90 
C1) Prix a la pompe/Pump pr1ce 
(2) Livraisons de 2000 a 5000 L./Deliveries of 2,000 to 5,000 L. 
(3) Livraisons de aoins 2000 tonnes par aois et de aoins de 24.000 !onnes par an 












TABLEAU 4 TABLE 
· Gasoi l Moteur · .. 
.Autoaotive Gasoil 
1000 L (1) 
Hors taxes Prix de ve1 











Taux de ~hange au 15.5.1984 
1 S = 56,12 FB - 10,0850 CD -
2,7570 OM - 108,24 DR -
8,4680 FF - 0,8968 IRL -
1.698 Lires - 3,1020 FL -
0,7217 UK( 
1 ecu= 45,6162 FB - 8,19741 CD -
2,24098 OM - 87,9810 DR -
6,88306 FF - 0,728998 IRL -
1.380,19 Lires -· 2,52141 FL 
0,586671 UKL. . 

TALSMANDENS GRUPPE- SPRECHERGRUPPE - SPOKESMAN'S GROUP-- GROUPE DU PORTE-PAROLE 
OMAM EKnPOH'lflOY TYnoY - GRUPPO DEL PORTAVOCE - BUREAU VAN DE WOORDVOERDER 
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PRISSl·MIDDHHSI • MITTIILUNG AN 011 PRISSI • PRISS·RHIASI • INfDRMATIDN A LA PRISSI . 
ANAIDINDIH nA TON nno . INfDRMAZIDNI ALLA STAMPA • MIDIDHING AAN DI PIRS 
Brussels, 23 August 1984. 
COMMISSION OIL BULLETIN NO. 255 
The weekly oil bulletin, published by the Commission, gives the latest available data 
relating to price development in the Member States and for the Community as a whole. 
The Commission considers that the bulletin contributes to improved transparency as 
regards Community oil markets. 
The figures given in each bulletin follow the development over time of certain prices. 
They permit a comparison at any instant in time between Member States but such a 
comparison may not be representative of international price relationships over a Longer 
period. Moreover, it is evident that such a comparison is limited even if fluctuation~ 
in exchange rates are ignored; although valid for identical products sold to the same 
categories of consumer no account is taken of market structures, (the product categor,e: 
reported are not in every case representative of the bulk of sales for each product ,n 
each country), quality specifications and methods of -di~~f'Lt-b~t-i-OA-which are unique to 
each Member State. In this context the essentially indicative nature of some element~ 
of table 2 is emphasised. 
A detailed methodology will be appended to the bulletin published at the beginning 
of each quarter. 
The Commission Oil Bulletin is freely available on demand (telephone 235.35.75). 
I ~eekly summary I Evolution (in X)--0f .Community indications for 
• 
1°) Weighted average pre-tax prices 
for principal oil products at 6.8.1984 <Table 2) 
compared with 15.12.1978 +59X 
compared with previous week + 1X 
~
0 ) Weighted average CIF cost of crude 
oil supplies for April 1984 (Table 3) 
compared with 15.12.1978 +113,80X 
(1) The CIF supply cost is derived from monthly declarations by. Member States Csee 
Oil Bulletin 252 for methodology). 
KOMMISSIONEN FOR DE EUROPJEISKE F~LLESSKABER - KOWMSSION <)ER EUROPAISCHEN GEMEINSCHAFTEN 
COMMISSION OF THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES - COMMSSION DES COMtv1U'IAUTES EU'IOPEENNES - EmPOnH TON EYPOllAiKON KOINOTHTON 
COMMISSIONE DELLE COMUNITA EUROPEE - COMMISSIE VAN DE EUROPESE GEMEENSCHAPPEN 
NivHu• indicatifs n•bdolladafres des prh hors tues • la conso .. tion en IIOIINlies narionalts 
llukly indiceHve cons.-.r price levels in national currencies • Tau and duties Hcludad (~) 
(Tablu11 hebdoa.ldaire> 
.Prh au 
Pdces H 1t 
6.1.1914 TAIUAU 1 I r•1 
. Essence super Essence nor•ale G11oil aouur &.soil chauff ... fuel IHiMl llll 
Pre•iua gasoline Regular gasoline AutOIIOtive gasoil Heiting ... il • lesiduel fuel Oil IIIC 
'• 
1000 L 1000 ~ 1000 L 1000 L ,_ (2) (2) (2) (J) __,. (4) 
Belgique (Fa>• 15.520 14.IIO 14.102 12.709 11.234 
Danaark (DIC) 2.175 2.760 2.675 2.445 1.945 
Deutschland (Dl'I) 677 611 679 
· 612 527 
11111 (DI) 30.911 21.911 21.193 20.1n 15.492 
France (Ff) 2 .190,00 2.051,70 2. 195,20 2.089,10, 1.709 
•. 
lriland (Irish II> 274,39 268,70 278,31 226,12 . 111,77 
Italia (Li re) 434.130 392.460 427 .130 406.11:S :m.ozs 
Luuabourg ( FL) 14.820 14.200 13.980 13.420 10.916 
Nederland (fl) 764 730 760 703 615 
United Kingdoa <~> 184,90 178,20 187 ,00 211,20 154,IO 
(1) Prix le plus souvent pratiquts et ainsi reprtsentatifs , selon les aeilleures estiNtions des uperu de1 Etltl IINllres. 
du Nrch• petrolier de chaque Etat Neabre. 
Prices •ost frequently changed and thus representative, of the oil Nrket in each Ntaber State, according to the best 
esti•ate1 of the national experts. 
(2) Prh • la poape/Puap pdu. 
<3> Prix pour lhrahon de 2.000 a S.000 litres/Prices for deliveries of 2,000 to 5,000 litres. 
(4) Pri• pour livraisons inferieures a 2000 tonnes par aois ou inftrieures a 24.000 tonnes par an •. Pria franco cons011a1teur1. 
Pri~,s for offtakes of less than 2,000 tons per aonth or less than 24,000 tons per year. Delivered Consuaer Prices. 
'•• Prix •a•i•au1/"81i•..a prices. 
Niveau, indicatifs hebdoaaaaires des pri• hurs ta,e~ a la cansa ... tion en dollars courants 
Weekly indicative cansuaer price levels in current dollars. Ta• 1114 d11ties excluded (1) 
Ess .. nu super 
Pri• au 
Prices as at 
Essence nor••le 
6.8.1984 
6uoi l auteur Gasoil chauffage 
TAIII.EAU z I 
TABLE . 
Fuel •esidull NTS 
Pre•i1.111 gasoline Regul•r gasoline •utoaotive gasail Keating gasoll •esidull fuel Oil NSC 
lOUO L 1000 L 1000 L 1000 L Tonne 
(2) (2) (2) (3) (4) 
Belgique* 267,45 256,43 243,02 219,01 193,59 Danaark 274,79 263,79 255,67 233,69 115,90 Deuts c hl ;and 236,30 215,70 236,99 213,61 183,94 El las 272,06 254,50 177,28 177,21 136,01 France 249,09 233,35 249,68 237,61 . 194,31 
lrel•nd 294,S6 211,45 298,77 242.74 195, 13 ltal ia 246,41 222,76 242,44 230,51 117,19 Lu1eabaurg 255,39 244,71 240,92 231,26 119,32 Nederland 236,16 225,65 234,93 217,31 190,10 
United Kingdo• 245,38 236,49 248,17 280,29 205,44 
C.E.E.IE.E.C. .. 
;i) lloyenne/Average (5) 246,77 225,07 242,50 229,97 119,U 
b) V•riation aoyenne :r: 
Average variation :r: +21X +23X +39X +SH +991 
6.8.114 /15.12.71 
c) Variation •01enne sur 
les 5 produi ts . 
Average vari•tian tar I +591 I all 5 products 
6.8.84 /15.12.78 
' ' ' (1) Pr11 les plus sauvent prat1ques et 11ns1 representat1fs, selon les •eilleures est1•at1ans des experts des Et1ts lteabres, du aarch• 
pttrolitr de chaque Et•t Nl•bre. 
Prices aost frequently charged and thus representative of the oil Hrket in each lletiber State, according to the best utiutes of 
the national e•perts. 
(2) Prix • la poape/ Pu,op price 
<3> Prix pour livraison de 2.000 a 5.000 litres./ Prices for deliveries of 2,000 to 5,000 litres. 
(4)' Prix pour livraison inftrieure • 2000 tonnes par aois ou inferieure • 24.000 tonnes par an. Pria franco consoauteurs. 
' Prices for ooftakes of less than 2,000 tons per •anth or less than 24,000 tans per i,ur. Delivered C1111suaer Prices. 
~5> La aoyenne rtsulte d'une µanderation des quantitts cansaaaees de chaque produit concerne au cours ctel'ann .. 1912 
TIie result of wightin11 the price. of the praducu concerned by the quantities conswaed during the period 1912 
\ 
coOt CAF d'appro,,fsf-nt •n ltrut d11 l• c-..t•. 




Prfl au aols d'a11ril 1984 
Price•• 1t April 1984 
lvolutton CJ> 














TALSMANDENS GRUPPE - SPRECHERGRUPPE - SPOKESMAN'S GROlP - GROUPE DU PORTE-PAROLE 
OMAM EKnPOrnnov TYllO'i' - GRUPPO DEL PORTAVOCE - BUEAU VAN DE VVOORDVOERDER 
I 
PRESSE·MEDDHHSE • MITTHLUNG AN DH PRESSE • PRESS·REUASE • INfDRMATIDN A LA PRESSE 
ANAKDINDIH na TON nno . INfDRMAZIDNE ALLA STAMPA. MEDEDHING AAN DE PERS 
<./ '-/ I ) • '-/ I/ 
Brussels, 30 August 1984. 
COMMISSION OIL BULLETIN NO. 256 
The weekly oil bulletin, published by the Commission, gives the Latest available data 
relating to price development in the Member States and for the Community as a whole. 
The Commission considers that the bulletin contributes to improved transparency as 
regards Community oil markets. 
The figures given in each bulletin follow the development over time of certain prices. 
They permit a comparison at any instant in time between Member States but such a 
comparison may not be representative of international price relationships over a Longer 
period. Moreover, it is evident that such a comparison is Limited even if fluctuations 
in exchange rates are ignored; although valid for identical products sold to the same 
categories of consumer no account is taken of market structures, (the product categories 
reported are not in every case representative of the bulk of sales for each product in 
each country)~ quality specifications and methods of distribution which are unique to 
each Member State. In this context the essentially indicative nature of some elements 
of table 2 is emphasised. 
A detailed methodology will be appended to the bulletin published at the beginning 
of each quarter. 
The Commission Oil Bulletin is freely available on demand (telephone 235.35.75). 
I Week Ly summary 1 Evolution (in X) of Community indications for 
• 
1°) Weighted average pre-tax prices 
for principal oil products at 20.8.1984 <Table 2) 
compared with 15.12.1978 +59% 
compared with previous week 
2°) Weighted average CIF cost of crude 
oil supplies for April 1984 (Table 3) 
compared with 15.12.1978 +113,80% 
(1) The CIF supply cost is derived from monthly declarations by.Member States <see 
Oil Bulletin 252 for methodology). 
KOMMISSIONEN FOR DE EUROM:ISKE F.IELLESSKABER - KCWMSSION DER EUROPAISCHEN GEMEINSCHAFTEN 
COMMISSION OF THE EUROPEAN COMMUNmES - COMMISSION DES COMtvl..1-W.ITES EUROPEENNES - EnlTPOnH TON EYPOllAIKON KOINOTHTON 
COMMISSKJNE DELLE COMlNTA EUROPEE - COMMSSIE VAN DE El.J'IOPESE GEMEENSCHAPPEN 
•lveaux indicatifl htbdoudlirH dH prh hors t11t1 • la con1-tion tn -,n•iH netionalH 
Weekly indicative consuaer price levels ir, national currenciH • TIit and duties 11clucleci th 
(Tableau hebdollaclairt> 




Elsenct norNlt &asoil 110ttur iaeoH chauff, .. Futl leliduel MTS EHtnet auptr 
Preaiua gasoline lt911lar gasoline Autoaotivt gasoil Mtatint .... il IHidual futl Gil IISC 
1000 L 1000 t. 1000 L 1000 L Tonne::, 
(2) (2) (2) (3) (4) 
Btlgique (fl)• 15.520 14.880 14.102 12.709 11.068 
Danaarlt (DK) 2.875 2.760 2.675 2.445 1.975 
630 524 
,. 
Deutsch land (DIii) 681 675 616 
,/ 
28.988 20.193 20.193 15.492 EllH (DII) 30.988 :; 
' France (ff) 2.254,30 2.099,20 2.225,70 2.123~60 1.709 
Ireland <Irish It> 280,90 273,58 212,37 228,11 116,53 
Italia (Lirt) 434.130 392.460 427.130 405.157 334.397 ; 
13.420 10.916 
. i 
Luxeabourg (FL> 14.120 14.200 13.980 ,· 
llldlrland (fl) 781 739 791 732 617 : I 
...,ited Kingdoa (If) 184,90 178,20 18'r ,00 208,20 154,20 l i 
I, 
(1) Prix le plus souv,nt pratiqu6s et 1insi r,pr6s1nt1tifs, selon l11 .,illeur11 estiNtions dis experts des Et1t1 llellbr11~ / 
du urch6 p•trolier cit chaqut Etlt lltllllre. · ! 
Prices aost frequently changed 1ne thus representative, of tht oil urlttt in each lltlllllr State, according to tht llest 
11tiutt1 of tht national 11perts. 
<2> Prix • la poape/Puap price. 
(3) Prix pour Uvraison de 2.000 • 5.000 litrt1/Pritt1 for deliveries of 2',000 to 5,000 litrt1. 
<4> Prix pour livraisons inf6rieurts 6 2000 tonne,~p,r liois ou inftrieures • 24.000 tonnes par an. Prix franco consoauttura. 
Prices for offtaltes of ltss than 2,000 tons per aonth or lt11 than 24,000 ton1 per year ... livered Consuatr Prices. 
·,, Prh uxiaaux/llaxi- prices. 
-r-
I 
Niv•aua indicatifs hebdoeada,res des pri• hors taaes a la conso ... tion en dollars courants 
~eekly indicative consuaer price levels in current dollars. Tai and duties e1clu4ed <1> 
(Tableau hebdoaadairel Prix au It : 20.8.1984 Prices as 
Essence super Essence noraale Ga soil aoteur Gasoil chauffage 
Preaiua gasoline Regular gasoline autoaotive gasoil Keating gasoil 
1000 L 1000 L 1000 L 1000 L 
(2) (21 <21 (3) 
Belgique• 267,71 256,67 243,25 219,22 
Danaark 274,39 263,42 255,JO 233,35 
Deutsch land 235,12 214,57 237,21 219,45 
Ellas 269,34 251,96 175,51 175,51 
France 255,79 238,19 252,54 240,96 
Ireland 301,97 294, 10 303,55 245,97 
Italia 244,33 220,88 240,39 228,03 
Luxe11bourg 255,63 244,94 241, 14 231,48 
Nederland 241,08 228,12 244,17 225,96 
United Kingdo• 243,80 234,96 246,57 274,52 
C.E.E.IE.E.C. 
al lloyenne/Average (51 247,68 224,88 242,91 232,17 
bl Variation aoyenn• % 
Average variation % +291 +221 +401 +601 
20.8.84 /15.12.78 
cl Variation 11oyenne sur 
les 5 produits 
Average variation for I I all 5 products +591 
20.8.14 /15.12. 78 
I TABLEAU l I TABLE 
fuel Residual Ill$ 















(1l Prix les plus souvent prat1ques et ains, representatifs, selon les me1lleures estiaations des taperts des Etats lleabres, du aarche 





Prices aost frequently charged and thus representative of the oil aarket in each "e•ber State, according to the best estiaatts of 
the national eaperts. 
Prix a la poape/ Pu•p price 
Pria pour livraison de 2.000 Ii 5.000 litres./ Prices for deliveries of 2,000 to 5,000 litres. 
Prix pour livraison inferieure a 2000 tonnes par aois ou inferieure a 24.000 tonnes par an. Prix franco conso•11ateurs. 
Prices for ooftakes of less than 2,000 tons per aonth or less than 24,000 tons per year. Delivered Consuaer Prices. 
La aoyenne rhul te d' une ponder at fan des quar,t i tes conso .. ees de chaque produi t concerne au cours de l 'annte 1 The result of weighting the prices of the products concerned by the quantities consuaed during tht period 19111 9IO 
• Pria •••;•aux/"a•i•u• prices. 
· Cout CAF D'approvision .. eaent en brut de la 
co-unaute. 
Cff Cost of Co,..unity crude oil applies. 
Pri• au 
Price as at 
15.12.'8 
Pri• au aois d'avril 1914 
Price as at April 1984 
Evolution (%) 
20.8.1984 /15.12.78 











TALSMANDENS GRUPPE - SPRECHERGRUPPE - SPOKESMAN'S GRCU' - GROUPE DU PORTE-PAROLE 
QM/1.1:,.A EKnPOrnllOY TYnoY - GRlJ>PO DEL PORTAVOCE - BlJEAU VAN DE W00RDVOERDER 
PRISSl·MIDDHHSI • MITTHlUNG AN DH PRISSI • PRISS·RHIASI • INFORMATION A lA PRISSI 
ANHDINDIH rlA TON TYDD • INFORMAZIDNI AllA STAMPA • MIDIDIUNG AAN DI PIRS 
Brussels, 6th September 1984 
COMMISSION OIL BULLETIN N0.257 
The weekly oil bulletin, published by the Commission, gives the latest available data 
relating to price development in the Member States and for the Community as a whole. 
The Commission considers that the bulletin contributes to improved transparency as 
regards Community oil markets. 
The figures given in each bulletin follow the development over time of certain prices. 
They permit a comparison at any instant in time between Member States but such a 
comparison may not be representative of international price relationships over a longer 
period. Moreover, it is evident that such a comparison is limited even if fluctuations 
in exchange rates are ignored; although valid for identical products sold to the same 
categories of consumer no account is taken of market structures, (the product categorie~ 
reported are not in every case representative of the bulk of sales for each product in 
each country),, quality specifications and methods of distribution which are unique to 
each Member State. In this context the essentially indicative nature of some elements 
of table 2 is emphasised. 
A detailed methodology will be appended to the bulletin published at the beginning 
of each quarter. 
The Commission Oil Bulletin is freely available on demand Ctelephon~ 235.35.75). 
I Weekly summary 1 Evolution Cin X) of Community indications for 
• 
1°) Weighted average pre-tax prices 
for principal oil products at 27.8.1984 (Table 2) 
compared with 15.12.1978 + 59 X 
compared with previous week 
2°) Weighted average CIF cost of crude 
oil supplies for april 1984 (Table 3) 
compared with 15.12.1978 + 113,80" 
(1) The CIF supply cost is derived from monthly declarations by.Member States (see 
Oil Bulletin 252 ·for methodology). 
KOMMISSIONEN FOR DE EUROP.IEISKE F.IELLESSKABER - Ket.MSSION DER EUROPAISCHEN GEMEINSCHAFTEN 
COMMSSION OF THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES - COMMSSION DES ~s EUROPEENNES - EnlTPOnH TON EYPOllAiKON KOtNOTHTON 
COMMISSKJNE DELLE COMUNtTA EUROPEE - COMt.llSSIE VAN DE EUROPESE GEMEENSCHAPPEN 
flivtaua indicatifs hebdoudairH des prix hors UXH • la con,-tton en -•in nati-lH 
v.ellly indicative consuaer price levels in national currenci11. T11e and ciiitle1 eacliiilicl (ii 
(Tableau hebdolladlire> 
Essence super baence noraale 
Pr .. iUII .. ,oline let11l•r .. ,ol1ne 
1000 L 1000 L 
(2) (2) 
Belgique ,,.,. 15.520 14,880 
Danaarll (H) 2.875 2.760 
Deutschland CDII> 687 6i7 
EllH (DII) 30.988 28.988 
Franc, (FF> 2.254,30 2.099,20 
Ireland <Irish I!> 280,90 273,58 
Italia (Lira>· 434.130 392.460 
Luxellbouri .(FL) 14.8?0 ' 14.200 
Nederland (fl) 781 739 
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fual lesiduat 11ft ·· 













(1) Prix la plus souvant pratiquts at 1insi repr6s1nt1tif1, s,lon les aeill1ur11 11ti .. tions des •IIPfrts des Etats llttlbre1, 
du .. rch6 p6trolier de cheque Etat lletlbre. · 
Prices 1111st frequentlr changed and thus repres,ntative, of the oil .. rket in each llellber State, accorcliftlCO the be1t 
e1tiaate1 of the national experts.· 
· (2) Prh • l1 Polll)8/l'ullp price. 
<3> Prh pour livraisori de 2.000 • 5.000 litr11/Pric11 for deliveries of 2,000 to 5,000 litrH. 
"(4) Prix pour livraisons inftrieures • 2000 tonnH par 1111is ou inf6rieurts l Z4.000 tonnes par an. Prix fr-o con-tedrs. 
PricH for offtaltes of l111 than 2,000 ton, per llllftth or le11 than 24,000 t- per ,,ar. Delivered ton1iaer PricH. 
·•• Prh HXiHux/ll1ai- prices. 
Niveaux indicatifs hebdomadaires des prix hors tues l la consoM1tion en dollars couranu 











Un it ed Ki ngdoa 
C.E.E.IE.E.C. 
a) "orenne/Average·(5) 
b) Variation 1111renne X 
Average variation X 
27 .8.84 /15. 12.78 
c) Variation 110yenne sur 
les 5 produits 
Average variation for 
all 5 products 
















+ 28 X 
Pri• au : 27.8.1984 


















































Fuel Rtsidull ltTS 














+ 98 I 
Cl) Prix les plus souvent prat1qu•s et a1ns1 representat1fs, seton tes ae1lleures est1aattons des taperts des Etltl lleaDres, du urc ... 
P•trolier de chaque Etat "e•bre. 
Prices •ost frequently chuged and thus representative of the oil aarket in each llellber State, accordin9 to tn best esti-tes o.f 
the national eaperts. 
<2> Pri• l la pOtll)el PUIIP price 
<J> Prix pour livrahon de 2.000 ~ 5.000 litres.I Prices for deliveries of 2,000 to 5,000 litres. 
(4) Pr!• pour livraison inferieure A 2000 tonnes par 110is ou inferieure a 24.000 tonnes par an. Pri• franco conS011111teurs. 
'(S) Prices for ooftakes of less than 2,000 tons pu •onth or less than 24,000 tons per year. Delivered Consuaer Pr1ce1. 
La 110yenne resulte d'une ponderation des quantites consomt1tes de chaque produit concern• au cours de 
The result of w.ighting the prices of the products concerned by the quantities cons .. ed during the period_, 
TABLEAU 3 
TABLE 
-Cout CAF D'approvisionneaent en brut de la 
' Coaaunautt. 
Clf Cost of COllaunity crude oil suppl' ~s. 
Prix au 15.1?.78 
Pr; ce as at, 
Pria au •ois d'avril 1984 
Price as at 
Evolution (X) 





















~· ~ ~ ~ · ;~- ·7'.~;~rr:{ :.~ ~ ~ 
- ,r, ~·~-":\'"' . . ·:rr,:r?· ·.~: v· -~, °? I;; F·.:~,~f-:...·:":c-
~rix de vente des produits pttroliers en aonnaies nationales 
Selling Prices of Petroleua Products in National currencies. 
Pr-ix aoyens p~atiquts au 15.6.1984 
.,,~~ :::' · .. ·';if'('.~~.-.,;_t: .·, 
(Tableau aensuel) Average of pr,ces ruling as at 




El las (DR) 
France (FF) 
Ireland (I .IL> 
Italia CL ire> 
Luxembourg (FL> 
Nederland (fl) 










u. Kingdoa Cl£> 
. Essence super . Essence tforaale i'. 
Pre•iua Gasoline Regular Gasoline 
1000 L (1) 1000 L (1) 
Taxes Hors taxes Pru de vente Taxes Hors taxes Prix de vente 
Without Taxes Sellina Price Without Taxes Sell inn Price 
17.280 ··· n.120 30.400 17.120 12.480 ~C,.600 
13:395,66 2.874,34 6.270 13.370,36 2.759,54 6.130 
. 681,30 705 1.386,30 672,10 650 1.322,10 
26.011,n· 30.988,28 57.000 24.011,43 28.988,57 53.000 
2.846,70 2.173,30 5.020 2.675 2.035 4.710 
354,85 271,15 626 353,70 266,10 619,80 
845.870 434.130 1.280.000 837.540 392.460 1.230.000 
11.780 14.820 26.600 11.700 14.200 25.900 . 
1.014 789 1.803 1.008 762 1~770 
224,30 179,60 403,90 223,10 171,70 394,80 
Gasoil Chauffage Fuel Lourd HTS 
Heating Gasoil Heavy Fuel HSC 
1000 L (3) Tonne (3) 
Taxes Hors taxes Prix. de vent• Taxes Hors taxes . Prix de vente 
Without Taxes Sellina Price Without Taxes Sell inn Price 
2.129 12.521 14.650 - 10.341 "10.341 
985,74 2.484,26 3.470 410 2.005 2.415 
107,00 631 738 15 529,60 544,90 
7.806,67 20.193,33 28.000 3.508 15 .492 19.000 
600,80 2.088,20 2.689 59 1.681 1.740 
29,68 226,22 255,90 10,14 179,24 189,38 
185.501 411.357 596.858 ·1000 333.753 334.753 
810 13.420 14.230 100 . 10:986 11.086 
178 7~9 897 11,20 612 623,20 
7,70 . 193,50 201,20 7,93 144,81 152, 74· 
(1) Prix I la po111pe/Puap price 
<2> Livraisons de 2000 I 5000 L./Deliveries of 2,000 to 5,000 L. 
(3) Livraisons de aoins 2000 tonnes par aois et de aoins de 24.000 !onnes par an 
· Gasoi l Noteur · 
Autoaotive Gasoil 
1000 L (1) 
Taxes Hors taxes Prix de vent 
Without taxes Sellina Pric 
10.020 13.830 23.850 
t .036,23 2.713,77 3.750 
601,10 692_ 1.293,10 
17.806,67 20.193,33 28.000 
~-703,20 2.186,60 3.890 
275,60 277,86 553,46 
190.350 443.650 634.000 
6.520 13.980 20.500 
386 781 1.167 
194,40 185,90 380,30 
Taux de change au 15.6.1984 
1 s=55,73 FB - 10,0385 CO -
2,7365 OM - 108,80 OR - 8,4125 FF -
0,8944 IRL - 1.696 Lires -
3,0825 FL - 0,7248 UKL. 
1 ECU = 45,5153 FB - 8,19856 CD -
2,23493 OM - 88,8582 OR - 6,87058 FF-
0,730511 IRL - 1.385,14 LIRES -
2,51751 FL - 0,591991 UKL. 
Offtakes of less than 2,000 tons per aonth or less than 24,000 tons per year. 
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PRISSl·MIDOEU1SI • MllTHlUNG AN DIE PRESSE • PRISS·REUASI • INfDRMATIDN A lA PRESSE 
ANAKDINOIH na TON TYDD • INfORMAZIDNI AUA STAMPA • MI.DEDHING AAN DI PIRS 
L/L//7. VII 
Brussels, 13rd September 1984 
COMMISSION OIL BULLETIN N0.258 
The weekly oil bulletin, published by the Commission, gives the latest available data 
relating· to price development in the Member States and for the Community as a whole. 
The Commission considers that the bulletin contributes to improved transparency as 
regards Community oil markets. 
The figures given in each bulletin follo~ the development over time of certain prices. 
They permit a comparison at any instant in time between Member States but such a 
comparison may not be representative of interna_tional price relationships over a longer 
period. Moreover, it is evident that such a comparison is limited even if fluctuations 
in exchange rates are ignored; although valid for i~entical products sold to the same 
categories of consumer no account is taken of market structures, (the product categories 
reported are not in every case representative of the bulk of sales for each product in 
each country),, quality specifications and methods of distribution which are unique to 
each Member State. In this context the essentially indicative nature of some elements 
of table 2 is emphasised. 
A detailed methodology will be appanded to the bulletin published at the beginning 
of each quarter. 
The Commission Oil Bulletin is freely available on demand (telephone 235.35.75). 
I Weekly su•mary 1 Evolution (in X) of Community indications for 
• 
1°) Weighted average pre-tax prices 
for principal oil products at 3.9.1984 <Table 2> 
compared with 15.12.1978 + 57 X 
compared with previous week 
- 1,40 X 
2°> Weighted average CIF cost of crude 
oil supplies for April· 1984 <Table 3) 
compared with 15.12.1978 + 113,80% 
(1) The CIF supply cost is derived from monthly de'clarations by. Member States <see 
Oil Bulletin 252 ·for methodology). 
KOMMISSIONEN FOR DE EUROPJEISKE ~LLESSKABER - KOMMISSION DER EUROPAISCHEN GEMEINSCHAFTEN 
COMMISSION OF THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES - COMMSSION DES COMMI.NAUTES EUROPEENNES - EnlTPOllH TON EYPOflAii<ON KOINOTHTON 




lliVHUII tncUc1tifl lllllda•ld1tres •• prla llor1 tHII Ill C-1:lat ffl --··· -~, ........ 
IMftlr fndic1ttve conwr prtce level1 tn national currenct11 • T111 11111 auit11 ncluiii Hi 
(TlbltlU lltl11IO'Hclllfre) 
EIIIIICI ""4tr E1aence ,.,...l, 
PrNf• IIIOl flll lqiilar 11Hl fM 
1000 L 1000 L 
.l't'ia 111 





IIIOfl clllllffql fuel lelfMl ITI 
11ntt111 11•" htfMl Pue\ Ml NK 
1000 L ,_ 
•, m CZ> CZ, CJ) (4) 
lel1t .. (f9>• 15.5'.0 ·. 14.180 14.470 1s.1111 f_) 11.068 
'-"' 
<•> 2.175 2.760 2.675 2.445 1.m 
Otutecllllflll <Ill> 66S 60S 671 6S9 524 
t!lf11 <N> S0.918 21,9N 20.1,s 20.1,s 15.492 
Fr- (Ff) 2.254,30 2.099,?0 l.225,70 2.12S,60 1.709 
Ireland Clrfall I) 280,90 ?73,51 212,37 Ul,11 116,.SS 
Ital t1 <Lire> · 434. 130 392,460 4?7.1JO 406.731 S34.QOI 
L1111Nllour1 (FL) 14.120 14.?00 13.980 13.420 10.916 
Nederland (Fl) 711 731 1(17 749 626 
United 1,,.... (I) 113,20 175,60 117,00 106,00 152,70 
(1) Prf• lt plus IOUVlnt pr1tfquf1 et 1t111t repr ... nt1tif1, selon les .. tll1ur1s 11tt .. tton1 dtl ,.,.rt, clet Etat1 .....,..,,. 
· du .. relit pftrol fer de cllaque Et1t IINltre. . 
Prfc11 •It frequently chlflllCI and tllua repr111nt1ttve, of tire ofl •rllet tn ncll IINllff lt1tt, ucorcH111 to tllt llest 
11tt .. t11 of tlle 111tion1l •~perts. 
<Z> Prh a la poape/Puap prtc,. 
(3) Prh pour ltvraflon de 2.000 6 5,000 lftr11/PricH for .dtltvertH of 2,000 to 5,0IIO lttr11 0 
(4) Prh pour ltvr1ilon1 inftrieurH a 20IIO tonnes par •fl ou tnffrieur11 I 24.00D roiw.s par an. Prta franco con_t_,. 
Prtc11 for offt1k11 of l111 thin 2,000 tons per -tll or l1H titan 24,00D ton, per JHr ... livered con- Prtce1. 
·•• Prf• ... t .. u•lllla•faua prfc11. 
Nive1u1 tnd;catifs hebdoa1d1;r1s des pria hors ta11s I la consaaaat;on en dollars covrant1 
lletkl:, ;ndicatfve cOIIIUMr price levels tn current dollars. Tu and duti11 ucluded cf) 
(Tableau lllbdalladllre> Prh au 
: 3.09.1914 PrfcH II It I l'UI.EAU l'AII.E 
' 
ii 
Essence super Essence norul• Sasol l aoteur s.sotl cllluff111 fuel •11tMl IITS 
Prnh• psol int .. gular psol 1111 1Ut0110tive 11sotl ll11ting 9110tl •11tdUll fuel Otl IISC 
1000 L 1000 L 1000 L 10IIO L ,_ 
m m (2) (3) (4) 
lelgiQUI • 265,15 ,, 254,21 247,21 223,41 119,09 
D1naark 271,93 261,05 253,01 231,26 116,IO 
hutschland 221,25 207,59 231,00 219,91 1I0,39 
EllH 267,11 249,93 174,10 174,10 133,57 
franc• 252,90 235,50 249,69 231,?4 191,73 
Ireland 291,60 290,IZ 300,17 243,23 1N,21 
ltll i• 241,75 211,54 237,15 226,49 115,9' 
Luxellbourg 253,19 242,60 231,14 229,27 117,69 
Nederland 231,37 225,25 246,S1 2?1,61 191,06 
UrNted IClflldoli 239,19 229,27 244,15 261,96 199,37 
C.E.E,/E,I.C, 
•> No:,1M1/Aver1ge (5) - 243,67 219,39 239,79 231,04 116,92 
b) Variation II0:,111111 I 
Avera• variation I 
3.9. /15.12.78 + 26 I + 19 I • 311 • 60 I • 961 
c) V1ri1tlon ao:,enne sur 
lu 5 proclults 
I+ 57 I I Average variation for all 5 procluc ts 
3,9.1984/15.12.78 
(1J Prix lts plus sovvent prat1ques et 111111 representatifs, selon lH ae,ueures estlNttons a.s experts eras 1:t1ts -•11, OU urcll* 
pttrolier de ch1que Etat "••bre. 
Prices aost frequentl)' charged and thus representative of the oil aarket In each llellber State, according to the best 1stf"8tll of 
the national eaperts. · 
<2> Prix • l1 poflf)e/ P.-p price 
<3> Prix pour livraison de 2.000 A 5.000 litres./ PricH for deliveries of 2,000 to 5,000 litres. 
(4) Prix pour livraison in1'rieure • 2000 tonnes par aois ou lnftrieure A 24.000 ·tonnes par an. Prix franco con1-teurs. 








(5) La ao)'enne result• d'une ponder,Hon des quantith con1<, .. ees de chaque procluit concerne au cours di l'avlft 1912., · J 
I . Thi result of weighting the pri~es of the products concerned b:, the quantities c-uaed during th• period ·-1912 __ •____ ._~_AIUA....,._u_:s_., _____ "'--Prh N1iNux/ll11i- prices. 
·------------ --· -···-·-
·Coilt CAF O'approvisionn<Ntent en brut de la 
c-1utt. 
Clf Cost' of C-.nity crude oil suppl i•s. 
Prh au 
Price as at 
1S.1?.78 
Prh au IIOis d'1vril 1914 





29,66 ! 219,19 
BULLETIN PETROLIER CEE NO. 25~ 
EEC OIL BULLETIN NO. 258 
Prix C.A.f. aoyen dt l 11pprovt1tonneaent en pttrole brut de la Co111Ki111utt 
en t par b1r,H. 
Average c.1.,. prtce1 of co .. untty 1upplte1 of crude oil int per barrel 
BEL DEH 
'· 
4e Trim 78 1l.,95 13,92 4th Q 78 
,~ Trim 81 
1st Q 81 - 38,50 
2e Tdm 81 37,53 2nd Q 81 -
3e Trim ·51 34,69 3rd Q 81 -
4e Trim 81 35,48 4th Q 81 -
,e Trim 82 
1st Q 82 - 34,42 
e 2 Trim 82 32,30 2nd Q 82 -
3e Trim 82 33,39 3rd Q 82 -
4e Trim 82 33,59 4th Q 82 -
1e T. 83 31,75 1st Q. 83 -
2e T. 83 29,43 2nd Q. 83 -
3e T. 83 28,74 29,52 
3rd Q. 83 
4e T. 83 29,65 4th Q. 83 -
1er T. 84 29,34 1st Q. 84 -
-·- .,. 
C1) Base 4e Tri111estre 1978 = 100 




















IRE ITAi NEtH U.K. EEC I/bbl 
13,88 13,21 13,84 13,8~ 13,87 
35,90 36,8! 36,70 37,51 37,45 
37,11 36,8j 37,53 37,51 37,39 
-
35,5i 35,38 35,01 35,65 
-
34,84 35,49 35,63 35,62 
. 
-
34,1~ 35,50 34,67 35,10 
-
32,0i 32,65 32,13 32,97 
33;30 3~,4~ 33,25 33,57 33,57 
34,17 32,6'l. 33,54 33,75 33,69 
32,17 30,7i 32,07 31,73 31,81 
30,02 38,57 29,21 29,SE 29,34 
30,53 29,2( 29,10 29,75 29,56 
30,06 28,8t 29,24 29,59 29,56 
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.. Brussels, 20 September 1984 • 
COMMISSION OIL BULLETIN NO. 259 
The weekly oil bulletin, published by the Commission, gives the latest available data 
relating·to price development in the Member States and for the Community as a whole. 
The Commission considers that the bulletin contributes to improved transparency as 
regards Community oil markets. 
The figures given in each bulletin follow the development over time of certain prices~ 
They permit a comparison at any instant in time between Member States but such a 
comparison may not be representative of international price relationships over a longer 
period. Moreover, it is evident that such a comparison is limited even if fluctuations 
in exchange rates are ignored; although valid for identical products sold to the same 
categories of consumer no account is taken of market structures, (the product categories 
reported are not in every case representative of the bulk of sales for each product in 
each country), quality specifications and methods of distribution which are unique to 
each Member State. In this context the essentially indicative nature of some elements 
of table 2 is emphasised. 
A detailed methodology will be appended to the bulletin published at the beginning 
of each quart-er. 
The Commission Oil Bulletin is freely available on demand (telephone 235.35.75). 
I Weekly summary I Evolution (in X) of Community indications for 
• 
1°) Weighted average pre-tax prices 
for principal oil products at10.9.1984 ·(Table 2) 
compared with 15.12.1978 .. +53X 
compared with previous week 
-2,85% 
2°) Weighted average CIF cost of crude <1> 
oil supplies for May 1984 (Table 3) 
compared with 15.12.1978 
. +112,70% 
(1) The CIF supply cost is derived from monthly de·clarations by. Member States (see 
Oil Bulletin 252 for methodology). 
KOMMISSIONEN FOR DE EUROP.<EISKE
1 
FJELLESSKABER - KOMMSSION DER EUROPAlsCHEN GEMEINSCHAFTEN 
COMMISSION OF THE EUROPEAN COMMUNmES - COMMSSION DES COMMUNAUTES EUROPEENNES - EnlTPOnH TON EYPO!lAiKON KOINOTHTON 
COMMISSK)NE DELLE COMUNITA EUROPEE - COMMISSIE VAN DE EUROPESE GEMEENSCHAPPEN 
...... - .--: 
---- ~---- -----_.......,,.._---.. 
• , ..... tnlllcatlfl llllldDHdllrH •• prl1 hors taaH I l• c-tlan tfl ... 1 .. MtlWlH 
lllelllJ tndlc•tlve COIIIU9tr price levels in ~ttwl currencies. T••e and duties e1cluiled (ij 
CT11tle111 helldoa1delre) .Prh .U I 10.9.1914 Prlcn .. It 
, ....... 1 
,_, 
IHMCI 1"'9f IHence norNle &.sol l aoteur &.soil chlllff ... Fuel IHicluel m 
Pr•lua .. SOIIM le911l1r 91sollne Autoaotlve .. soil N11tl119 •toll IHicluel Fuel on NIC 
1000 L 1000 L 1000 I. 1000 L Toiww 
<Z> (2) (2) (J) (4) 
lelll .. ,,.,. 15.520 14.UO 14.470 13.077 11.21J 
·-"' 
CIC) 2.l90 2.775 2.120 i!.490 a.oo, 
· ·huttclll• CM> 65' 591 672 636 532 
Ell•• CII> 30.918 21.911 20.193 20.193 15.49Z 
,,_e (ff) 2.254,30 2.099,20 2.225,70 2.123,60 1.709 
lrelllld Clrllll It> 280,90 273,51 212,37 221,11 116,53 
:u•ll• <Lire>· 434.130 392.460 427.130 407.180 334.763 
Lu1Nllourt (F\.) 14.120 14.200 13.980 13.420 10.916 
: ;..,.,land OU 719 755 807 749 629 
l*lltecl lthllldall (It) 112,30 174,60 111,00 205,50 152,20 
<1> Prla le plus souv,nt pr1tlqu•• 1t ainsi repr•sent•tifs, selon l1s .. illeures eati .. tlons dis eaperts des Et1t1 lllllbre,, 
du Nrc•• ,ttroll,r • ChlQUI Etlt ...... ,.. 
Price, aost fr1C1U1ntlr c"-nted and thus repr111nt1tiv1, of the oil ••rket in each ,.._.,r Stat,, according to the best 
11tlutH of the nattwl eaperu. 
<2> Prb I la ,_..,,.._,, price. 
(3) Prb pour llvrahan de 2.000 I 5.000 lltr11/Prtc11 for dll1veriH of 2,000 to 5,000 litrn. 
(4) Prb pour llvraison, lnftrleures • '2000 tonMI par aoh ou tnf,rleur11 I 24.000 tOMel par 111. Prh franco con-teurs. 
Prlc~, for offt1k11 of l1s1 than 2,000 tons per aonth or l11s than 24,000 tons per year. llllverecl tansuaer Price,. 
·•, Prla ualuua/111111111111 prices. 
llivuux indicatifs h.t,doeadairn des prh hors taxes • la conso-tion en dollars cour11>ts 
l111kly incUcati111 consumer price levels in current dollars. TIX and duties eacluded (1) 
(Tlltl1au hlbclollad1lr1) Prix IU 10.9.1914 Prices as at 
Essence super Essence nor••l• Gasoi l aoteur &asoil ch1uff1g1 
PreaiU11 g1sol;ne Regular gasoline autoaotive gasoH N11tin9 9asoll 
1000 L 1000 L 1000 L 1000 L (2) (2) m (]) 
91l9iQU1 • 257,60 246,98 240,17 217,05 
Danaark 266,48 255,87 250,IO 229,59 
Deutschl1nd 217 ,54 197,49 224,56 212,53 
EllH 262,74 245,78 171,21 171,21 
: france 245,45 228,57 242,34 231,22 i lr1l1nd 290,45 282,11 291,97 236,59, I Italia 235,62 213,00 231,12 220,99 \.uxubour9 245,98 Z35,69 232,04 222,74 
· N1derl1nd 233,77 223,70 239,11 221,92 
, United l<ingdoa 232, 11 222,30 231,09 261,65 
t.E.E.IE.E.t. 
a) lloyenne /Average (5) 236, 12 2,1,01 233,45 224,31 
b) Variation aoyenne I 
Aver19e variation I +231 +151 +341 +551 
10.9.1914/15.12.78 
: c> Variation aoyenne sur 






















(ll Pr1x les plus souvent prat1quts et a1ns1·reprtsentatifs, selon Les •e1lleures-esti•at1ons des experts des Et1ts Neabrts, du aarcht 
p•trolltr de ch1que Et1t lle•bre, 
Prices aost frequently ch1r9ed and thus representative of the oil aarket in each Neaber State, according to the best estia1tts of 
the national experts. 
(2> Prix • la poape/ Puap prl ce 
(3) Prix pour livraison de 2.000 t 5.000 litres.I Prices for deliveries of i!,000 to 5,000 litres. 
(4) Prix pour livrai son inferieure Al 2000 tonnes par aoi s ou inferieure • 24 .000 tonnes par an. Prix franco conso ... ateurs. 
Prices for o,ffukes of less than 2,000 tons per aonth or less than 24,000 ~ons per year. Deli 11ere; ,.c;oni'4rY9liices. 
(
5
) ~:. -::::~: :~~:;h~;::;et::":~~~!!°::t~~eq~::~~::: ~~~~~::sb:et~:·~~=n~~~1~!tc~~~;~·d~~i~:u;~ed:tri.::"" 1912 ,..--TA_B_L_E-AU~l--,1 
• Prix •••l•aux/Naxlaua prices. .....TA;;;B;;;;LaaE~~.., 
, tout tAF D'approvisionne•ent en brut de la 
c-un1ute. 
Clf Cost of Coaaunity crud~ oil supplies. 
Pri1 au 
Price as at 
'5.1?.78 
Prh au aois de aai 1984 




· 13,17 107,74 
29,50 
~rix de vente des produits petroliers en monnaies nationales 
Selling Prices of Petroleum Products in National currencies. 
Prix moyens pratiques_au 15.7.1984 




El las (DR) 
France - (FF) 
Ireland (1.10 
Italia (Lire) 
Luxembourg C FU 
Nederland CFL) 










U. Kingdom Cll) 
Essence supet- Essence Normale 
Premium Gasoline Regular Gasoline 
1000 L (1) 1000 L (1) 
Taxes Hors taxes Prix de vente Taxes Hors taxes Prix de vente 
Without Taxes Sellina Price Without Taxes Sellina Price 
17.420 13.680 31.100 17.260 13.040 30.300 
3.395,66 2.874,34 6.270 3.370,46 2.759,54 6.130 
678,90 700 1.378,90 671,30 642 1.313,30 
26.011,72 30.988,28 57.000 24.011,43 28. 98E.,57 53.000 
3.0.50 2.190 5.240 2.878,30 2.051,70 4.930 
355,49 273,91 629,40 354,15 268,05 622,20 
845.870 434.130 1.280.000 837.540 392.460 1.230.000 
11.780 14.820 26.600 11.700 14.200 25.900 
1.011 772 1.783 1.004 739 1.743 
224,30 179,70 404,00 223,10 171,70 394,80 
~asoil Chauffage Fuel Lourd HTS 
Heating Gasoil Heavy Fuel HSC 
1000 L (3) Tonne (3) 
Taxes· Hors taxes Prix de ventE Taxes Hors taxes . Prix de vente 
Without Taxes Selling Price Without Taxes Sellina Price 
2 .136 12.564 14.700 - 10.636 10.636 
976,72 2.443,28 3.420 410,00 1.945 2.355 
106 624 730 15 527,30 542,30 
7.806,67 20.193,33 28.000 3.508 15.492 19.000 
640,90 2.089,10 2.730 59 1.620 1.679 
29,63 225,17 254,80 10, 14 185,94 196,08 
184.999 408,:009 593.008 1.000 326.910 327.910 
810 13.420 14.230 100 10.986 11.086 
178 719 e91 11,20 621 632,20 
7,70 . 193,60 201,30 7,93 147,37 155,30 
(1) Prix a la pompe/Pump price 
C2> Livraisons de lOOO a 5000 L./Deliveries of 2,000 to 5,000 L. 
(3) Livraisons de moins 2000 tonnes par mois et de moins de 24.000 ~onnes par an 
Offtakes of less than 2,000 tons per month or less than 24,000 tons per year. 
Taxes 
9.990 
TABLEAU 4 TABLE 
· Gasoi l Moteur · 
Automotive Gasoil 
1000 L (1) 
Hors taxes Prix de ve' 
Without taxes Sel Ung Pr 
13.710 23.700 
1.027,21 2.672,79 3.700 
598,5( 680 1.278,50 
17 .806,67 20.193,33 28.000 
1. 764,8( 2.195,20 3.960 
275,58 277,82 553,40 
187 .870 427.130 615.000 
h 
6.520 13.980 20.500 
386 777 1.163 
194,3( 185,20 379,50 
Taux de change au 16.7.1984 
11 = 57,1875 FB - 10,31 CD -
2,8190 DM - 111,52 DR -
8,6545 FF - 0,9203 IRL -
1.737 Lire - 3,1810 FL -
0,7552 UKL 
ecu= 45,3031 FB - 8,16743 CD -
2,23317 DM - 88,3446 DR -
6,85597 FF - 0,729,il7 IRL -
1.376,03 Lire - 2,51994 FL -
0,598282 UKL 

TALSMANDENS GRUPPE- SPRECHERGRU'PE - SPOKESMAN'S GROlP- GROUPE OU PORTE-PAROLE 
OMA~ EKnPOrOllOY TYflCJV - GRUPPO DEL PORTAVOCE - BUREAU VAN DE WOOROIIOERDER 
•• • • •• •• •• • • •• • • •• • • •• • •• • • •• 
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PRISSl·MIDDHHSI • MllTHlUNG AN DH PRISSI • PRISS·RHIASI • INFORMATION A lA PRISSI 
ANHOINDIH rlA TON TYDD • INF ORMAZIDNI Alli STAM PA • Ml DID HING AAN DI PIRS 
'{'fl ),'fl/ 
.. Brussels, 27 September 1984 • 
COMMISSION OIL BULLETIN NO. 260 
The weekly oil bulletin, published by the Commission, gives the latest available data 
relating to price development in the Member States and for the Community as a whole. 
The Commission considers that the bulletin contributes to improved transparency as 
regards Community oil markets. 
The figures given in each bulletin follow the development over time of certain prices. 
They permit a comparison at any instant in time between Member States but such a 
comparison may not be representative of international price relationships over a Longer 
period. Moreover, it is evident that such a comparison is limited even if fluctuation~ 
in exchange rates are ignored; although valid for identical products sold to the same 
categories of consumer no account is taken of market structures, (the product categories 
reported are not in every case representative of the bulk of sales for each product in 
each country), quality specifications and methods of distribution which are unique to 
each Member State. In this context the essentially indicative nature of some elements 
of table 2 is emphasised. 
A detailed methodology will be appended to the bulletin published at the beginning 
of each quarter. 
The Commission Oil Bulletin is freely available on demand (telephone 235.35.75). 
Weekly summary 
1 
Evolution (in%) of Community indications for 
• 
1°) Weighted average pre-tax prices 
for principal oil products at 17.9.1984 <Table 2) 
compared with 15.12.1978 • +52% .. 
compared with previous week 
-0,60% 
2°) Weighted average CIF cost of crude <1> 
oil supplies for June 1984 <Table 3) 
compared with 15.12.1978 +112,50% 
(1) The CIF supply cost is derived from monthly declarations by. Member States (see 
Oil Bulletin 252 for methodology). 
KOMMISSIONEN FOR DE EU~ISKE nlELLESSKABER - KOMMISSION DER EUROPAISCHEN GEMEINSCHAFTEN 
COMMISSION OF THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES - COMMSSKlN DES COMMU\JAUTES EUROPEENNES - EnlTPOnH TON EYPOnAIKON KOINOTHTQN 




111- hldicatih ll1lldaud1irH •• prh llors UHi • l1 con1-tion •n _, .. n1ti-l11 
llellll' indicativ• conlUller pric1 l1val1 in national curr1nct11. Ta•• and duti1111cl..a.d (f) 
CTllll.11\f ""daa1datr1) 
l1Hnce super E11enc1 norHl1 
Pr .. tua 111olin1 Regular ,aaacil i n1 
1000 L 1000 L 
(2) m 
BeltiflUI <Pa>• 15.840 15.040 
·-"' 
CDIO 2.890 2.775 
ONt1clltand (Ill) 676 616 
Elln CH) 30.988 28.988 
France c,,, 2.243,30 2.076,00 
lraland Clrtlll C> 280,90 273,58 
Italia· CLtra> · 434.130 392.460 
Lu1ellllloltrt (fl.) 14.820 14.200 
Nldlrl .... (fl) 806 772 


































TAM.EAU 1 TAM.E 
fuel leaiOUll NTS 













(1) Prta l• plus M1UV1nt pratiq.,._ et 1tn1i reprt11ntatifs, 11lon le1 aellleur1s 1stiaation1 des experts des Etats lleabr11, 
du .. rcllt pttroli1r de chaque Etat lleabre. 
• Prices aost frequently chanted and thus representative, of th• oil aarket in each "eaber State, 1ccordint1 to tll1 best 
11ti .. t11 of the national experts. 
<2) Prh • la poape/Puap price. 
(3) Prh pour livratson di 2.000 • 5.000 l itrH/Prices for deliveries of 2,000 to 5,000 litrH. 
(4) P;t. 'pour nvratsons lnUrteurH • 2000 tonnes par aols ou tnftrieures • 24.000 tonnes par 11n. Prix franco con-teurs. 
Pric1s for offtakes of less than 2,000 tons per IIOllth or l11a tllan 24,000 tons p.tr ,ear. Deli~ered con,umer Price,. 
·•• Prh N1t ... 1/lla1i- prices. 
N;v••u• ind1catifs hPbd~~adi1r•s d~s pr1a hors taa•s • la :onsoMmation ~n dol,ars c~Jrants 
Veeklt indicative consuaer price levels in currert dollars. Tu and duties excluded (1> 
(Tableau hlbdoudai re) Prix au 
Prices n at 17.9.1984 
·------, 
TABLEAIJ ' I 
TABLE -.J 
I Essence super --·,·E·s~e~~ ~~-;::,~le-- .. - ;;s~~~-~:·t~ur ·1·-.;.;·;;·;·,~~;,;,,, i ··,:;, ,,.;o",,- ,,s 
I. Preaiua gasoline I Regular gasoline autOt1otive gasoil 11eating ga~oil Residual Fuel Oit HSC 1000 L 1000 L 1000 L 1000 L Tonr~ l------------+----<:..:2c.:.> ___ ---4 ___ ....;.<2::.;>:...._ _ --+---.....:.<2::.:>:...._ __ -l-----<,.::.3>:._.__ - <~> 
Belgique • 246,54 224.02 187 ,90 257,09 244,10 
Dan••rk 245,37 224,62 ' 180.87 260,71 250,33 
Deutsch land 221,96 216,09 176,59 220,66 201,07 
Elles 169,00 169,00 129,66 259,35 242,61 
France 237 ,04 226,26 19C,53 238,91 221,09 
Ireland 285,91 231,68 188,87 284,42 277 ,01 
lUUa 226,56 216, 19 177 ,90 230,27 208, 17 
Lu1eabour9 226,90 217 ,81 ~ 17il,30 
1 Nederland 242, 17 225,08 187,42 
United ICintdoa 234, 18 265,87 195,86 





a) "°yenne/Average (5) 
b) variation aoyenne X 
Average variation X 
17.9.84 1-15.12.78 
c> Variation aorenne sur 
les 5 produiu 
Average variation for 




210,93 229,97 ,24,65 
+15X +321 +551 
Pr11 les plus souvent pratiques et ainsi representotifs, selor, Les aeilleures estiaations ~es ••Per:, oes E1ats "•mL,es, du marche 





Prices aost frequently charged and thus represer.c•ti•e of the oil aarket ih each "~mb,r State, according to the best estiM.tes of 
tlM national eaperts. 
Pd• • la poepe/ Puap price 
Pr·i• pour Uvraison de 2.000 a 5.000 litre,./ l',1Cn tor cklinries of 2,000 tu S,000 li,•es. 
Prix Pour livr•ison inferieure a 2000 tonnes pa, 110is ou inferieure a 24.IJOO to,,neSi ~ar an-. Prix franco :onS'Jm•ateurs. 
Prices for ooftakes ot less th•n 2,000 tons ;,or '"°"th or less than 24,000 to11s p~, y .. r. oetiv~•~c.l Con,uaer Pr1:es. 
L• aoyenne risul te d·un~ ponder at ion oes Quant it~> con"aOUlees de ch11que prud.,.; t ctJn<.e,rne a1.. cours u-: l 'e,nft 1912 
The r11ult of weigt,t ing the prices of th~ products conLerned by the quant •ties cun~,...e,j 1uo ing t,,e 1,er10d 1982 
Prh .. xiuux/"axi•ua prices. 
,·--···· --------- ------
1 
Co,:.t CAF D'•oproyiSio~nf!fll1~ot ~n b,u~ '°11!' lJ 
Cofflfflunaute. 
p,. i. "'' 
Price as at 13,87 107 ,,4 
CIF Cost of COt1munity cru<1e oil supplies. 
Pri1 au 110is de juin 1984 
Price as ot June 1984 29,47 ~217,49 
I 
I holut ion CX> 17.9.1984 /15.1?.78 
I 
